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Things change fast in this field of high
technolo gy.
With
Kaypro
making the
ultimate move to MS-DOS and introduc ing
the 2000 with a 3 1/4 micro diskette ,
it's time for KUG, as wel I, to move ri~ht
along.
NOW HOLD ON! KUG wil I not abandon our al I
time favorite , CP/M, nor wil I it forget
the many Perfect Software users. In fact,
our recent survey shows that KUGG~Rs use
Perfect Writer almost 2 to
1
over
WordSta r. (See SURVEY inside.)
Starting with this issue, we wil I have a
table of contents and each article listed
wil I be coded so that you wil I be able to
tel I if it pertains to WordSta r
or
Perfect or anything else.
Inside
you
wil I also find two new
columns .
11
STARWARES,
an
ongoing
discussi on and tutorial on the use of the
MicroPro software that is being bundled
with almost all the Kaypro compute rs; and
2) MS-DOS STUFF, written by the same one
who brings you CP/M STUFF every issue. An
easy entrance into the world of MS-DOS.
You have also asked us to separate and/or
partitio n KUGRAM so that Perfect and
WordStar appear in differen t section s.
Well, we're getting close, but it is
difficu lt to distingu ish some of the
subtle differen ces. However, we wil I try
to do it with the articles pertaini ng to
the new (MS-DOS) and the older (CP/M)
systems . REMEMBER WordSta r and
other
programs are used in both. Which reminds
us, please let us know what machine you
are using and the version of the program
discusse d when sending us material for
the KUGRAM.

The KUG Library continue s to grow, and as
you requeste d, we are offering p~ckag~
deals on special program categor ies. The··
Statisti cs Six-Pack seemed to prove you·'.·
right again. (See LIBRARY SPECIALS.)
.. ..
Because of the shift to 16 bit machine ~
by the Kaypro Corpora tion and the fact
that we support ALL Kaypro users, we are
now i n the process of building an MS-DOS
I ibrary of Pub I ic Domain softwar e. One of
the problems confron ting us is the new
micro disk used on the Kaypro 2000. But
we're working on it. (In . fact, this is
being
written
on the new 2000 lap
portable .) Any suggesti ons along these
lines wi I I be most welcome.
Your suggesti on and request that we try
to get our local Kaypro dealers to offer
discoun ts to all KUG members is finally
coming to fruition . (See MEMBER DISCOUNTS
article. ) In response to a survey sent to
dealers , almost 100% of the more than 100
who have answered as of this writing wil I
be offering discoun ts to our KUG members
upon presenta tion of their KUG ID Cards.
When things are looking up, things are
looking up. When we visited with Thorn
EMI at Comdex, Atlanta , we were greeted
by Mr. Clem Scharwa th, who advised us
immedia tely that the Perfect Software
protecti on wil I be REMOVED! In unity
there is strength .
We are also working with Tom Foote, of
Profile s, in attempti ng to get compute r
informa tion and public domain software
out to the third world countrie s. (More
inside.)
Time to empty the "SUGGESTION BOX" again.
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Dear KUG,
Some members have written me because they
were unable to use the instructions for
speeding up Wordstar in the May/June
issue. Let me try to clear up some of the
instructions
the
of
confusion. Al I
expressly printed were for DDT only, and
not with WINSTALL. I find DDT to be
faster and more versatile. I realize
there is a similarity in the command
entry for the two programs~ but I was
hoping that WINSTALL users would convert
the instructions into acceptable format
for that program.
DDT (as mentioned in the March/April
issue) must be loaded with some variation
of DDT WS.COM, and exited with a Ctrl-C
and then the command SAVE 69 WS.COM. The
"S" preceding the address given in the
article is the Set command for DDT, which
means change the value at that address.
WINSTALL asks for the address alone, or
actual
the
Concerning
label.
the
released
recently
WordStar
addresses,
with the Kaypro has one or more of the
delay values already reset.
As for the commands F3CF1, 3CFC, di, and
F3DmF, 3D36, di, these are also strictly
for DDT. The "F" is the Fill command,
which means to fil I memory from the first
address to the second address with the
given value (zero here]. The addresses
whose
are inacessible with WINSTALL,
patching area ends at 83A. DDT or a
similar program can reach this area in
memory . .

general interest
telecommunications
review
MSDOS

NOTICE

If anyone has questions
please write in.

It's time for some KUGGERS to renew their
membership. If your KUGRAM® label has
RENEW printed on it, your . membership will
ex pi re after the next issue.

or solutions,

T.F. Chiang
27 Cove Lane
Port Jefferson, NY 11777

The renewal rate is $15.00 U.S.A. . . . $20.00
CANADA ·(U.S. Funds) and should be mailed to
KUG RENEWAL, Box 100, Malverne, NY 11565.

[Ed. note: There is a typogra~hical error
in WordStar by Chiang, Vol. 3, no. 3,
p. 20 that may have confused readers. At
the top of column 2, the second line
should read

***·*IMPORTANT****
Please write your ID# on the face of the check.
The number on tbe KUGRAM® is your ID
m:imber.

-F3DdlF,3D26,dl
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Dear KUG,

Now use DDT to patch a disk rest (BOOS 13
cal I) at the address you have copied
down. Here's how to do it. Put a spare
copy of PW.COM on a disk in drive 8 (it's
safer not to experiment with either your
distributio n copy or working copy). Put
your CP/M disk in drive A. Log onto the 8
drive. At the B> prompt, enter "A:DDT
PW.COM'' <er>. There wi 11 be some whirring
of disks and some odd words and numbers
on the screen, and then you'I I get th~
DDT prompt (-). Now enter "a" fol lowed
immediately by the address you copied
down. DDT wil I then prompt you with the
address you have just given it. You enter
the
assembly
language· command shown
below, fol lowed by a carriage return. DDT
wi I I then prompt
you
with
another
address, and you enter the next line of
assembly language fol lowed by a return,
etc. Your addresses may be different from
those I show below, but the assembly
language commands must be the same.

The creators of Perfect Writer forgot two
important features which belong in the
editor (PW.COM): access to the directory
and space remaining, and a disk reset
command. You can fix the second and
crudely approximate the first. (All my
comments apply to Perfect Writer version
1.20, running on a Kaypro II.)
To have a directory available
while
editing you need to put it in a disk
file. D.COM (KUG Library Disk #105) wil I
do that. Its directory listing includes
the size of each file and the amount of
space remaining on the disk. Once you
have this information in a disk file, you
can cal I it up into an unused buffer
whenever you need it. The catch is that
you have to update this directory file
each time you put a new file on or take a
file off the disk.
Having a disk reset available is even
more useful. This al lows you to swap
disks while editing, if you suddenly find
that you haven't enough space to save
your current work or if you want to read
something. from another disk into an
unused buffer. A disk reset is easy to
program, and patching PW.COM is easy,
since the patch points are a l I listed in
the file PW.SYM on the insta l lation disk.
Here are instruction s that anyone can
fa 11 ow.

5EC9
5ECC
5ECF
5ED2
5ED5
5ED8
5ED9

LXI B, lllllllllD <CR>
CALL lllID5 <CR>
LXI B, lllllllllE <CR>
LXI D,lllllllll1 <CR>
CALL llllll5 <CR>
RET <CR>
<CR> (NOTE: the dot is a period.)

This code assumes that you run with the B
drive as the logBed drive. If you use the
A drive as the logged drive when you use
PW, then you should omit the third,
fourth, and fifth lines of code (or else
replace the fourth line by "LXI D,lllllllll(8 11 ) .
The period ends the entry of assembly
language code, and you should get the DDT
prompt (-). Enter "gill <CR>" and you
should get a warm boot. You now have a
patched copy of PW.COM in memory, but not
on disk. To get it on disk, enter "save
137 pw.com <CR>" immediately after the
warm boot.

Browse through the text of the FUNCTS.TXT
file, either in your PW manual (A-43ff .)
o r on you r i nst a I I at i on d i s k • (Ca re fu I !
DON'T ALTER IT!) Find a command you can
live without, and copy down the entries
in the "name" and "function" columns .
Since I use The Word+ for spelling, I can
do
without
the command which cal Is
Perfect Speller, so I copy down ""'X-S"
and "MGOSPELL."

To use your new disk reset command while
editing, change the data disk and then
enter the command you copied down from
the "name" column of FUNCTS.TXT (in my
case, "'X-S). This wi 11 reset the disks
and you can write to the new formatted
disk without getting a BOOS error.

Display
the
PW.SYM
file from your
installation
disk.
(Use
TYPE,
or
whatever. DON'T ALTER IT!) You'I I see
columns of functions and numbers. The
numbers are the HEX addresses of the
routines in PW.COM that are cal led when
you type in commands. Copy down the
address for the command you are using.
[For MGOSPELL it's 5EC9.l

John G. Bennett
1373 Taughannock Blvd.
Ithaca, NY 14850

(continued)
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Dear KUG,

Dear KUG,

Turbo Pascal is a great language and at
the bargain price is wel I worth getting.
At times, however, the documentati on is
confusing and some of the sample programs
in the manual have errors.

If you write academic papers and have
here is an improved
endnotes,
long
alternative to the methods described by
Debbie Wood in Vol. 2, no. 5, page 15 and
an earlier article by Donn Devine in
Vol. 1, no. 3, page 10. The basic method
sti 11 involves inputting the text of the
notes into a separate file using the
split-screen facililty of PW. However,
according to the style sheet that I am
MLA), the
[the
follow
to
obliged
is to be
endnotes
actual
the
numbering of
ed
superscript
indented,
with
done
the
using
of
therefore,
numbers. Instead,
ENUMERATE environment to number the notes
automatical ly [which does not al low for
using
superscript ing) and instead of
environment
@+[note number) in the TEXT
and
[which requires manual numbering
renumbering of notes), use @note[) in the
TEXT environment at the beginning of
every note. Leave a spare line between
notes to space them from one another like
insert the correct style
paragraphs,
parameter commands at the beginning of
of
care
take
to
file
note
the
indentation , and put an @newpage command
at the end of the file. The resulting
note file wil I be consecutive ly numbered
formatted. There wil I
correctly
and
merely be an extra page of blank notes at
the end to be discarded.

My first frustration was being unable to
read a text file created by another
program from disk using Turbo Pascal. I
discovered that the declaration "Fi le of
Char" found in older books on Pascal does
not work. You must declare the file
variable name in the VAR section [not in
TYPE) as fol lows:
InFile: Text
Then you must assign the disk file name
to the file variable.
Assign(InFile ,'B:FILENAM E.DOC')
The text must be read from the text file
into a previously declared variable such
as a string, an array of characters, etc.
Reading from a text file directly into
another variable of type Text results in
error messages.
After finally getting the text into the
program and displayed on the screen, I
tried to do some manipulatio ns on a line
of the original text and wrote a loop
<CR>
the
that was to terminate on
to
Pascal
Turbo
caused
This
character.
original
the
of
end
the
read right past
line and on into the next addresses in
memory with various undesired results.
Eventually I discovered that READLN stops
before the <CR LF> sequence, so the
string that I had created from my line in
the original disk file did not end with a
carriage return.

Timothy Pope
The University of Lethbridge
4401 University Drive
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada T1K3M4

Special FREE Offer
During these past three years we have
received many . two year memberships and
even some three year renewals. Since we
that this form of appreciatio n
feel
should not go unrewarded, KUG is now
offering a FREE disk from our library for
any two year membership or renewal.

To find the end of a line of text you can
either use the LENGTH(Str) function or
you can append a new <CR> to the end of
the string. WRITELN also adds a <CR LF>
to a string, so if you append a <CR LF>
create
you
WRITELN
use
then
and
output.
doublespace d
Good luck in
Turbo Pasca I •

your

You do not have to wait until it is time
to renew. If you want the disk of your
choice now, just send us your ID# plus
your check for $30.00 and we will extend
your membership an additional two years.
Be sure to give us the KUG library name
and number of the disk you want. It will
. be sent by return mail.

own adventures with

John Veranth
4460 Ashford Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84124
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dBISEll
IS GOING TO·BITE US
FORTBIS.
MAG/base offers you more capability and
greater flexibility than dBASE II. What's more, it's
quicker and easier to use.
We think that once you've compared, the choice is
quite simple.

1 With MAG/ base, you don't need to know pro-

8 You can store more information in each record.
with up to 999 fields, compared to their _12.

9

You can easily access data files with your own
BASIC programs. This isn't so easy with dBASE II.

10 MAG/ ba"e can produce custom form" quickly

gramming language or dozens of commands. You 're
asked for each entry in simple "fill-in-the-blank" style.

and easily with our unique forms generator - they
have nothing like it.

2 There are no hidden functions. Menus clearly show

11

available operations, files, indexes and reports .

3 Our comprehensive Report Writer creates more

meaningful reports with flexible formatting combined
with record selection a.nd sorting. Compare this with
their limited REPORT command .

4 Our Report Writer offers complete arithmetic
capability, accurate to 14 digits, versus their 10 digits.

S We offer up to ·nine levels of report subtotals, they

MAG/ base offers greater data flexibility and
better built-in editing. with seven data types compared
to their three.

12

Thanks to 99 automatically maintained indexes
(compared to their seven). we offer more flexible
cross-referencing.

13 We offer simple access to file definitions

through our Data Dictionary-they don't even have
one.
ThC!\t..' L'O lllp<.1ri :-.on:-. arc hu:-.cti 011 manu f aL·tun:r :-. uppliL·J Uocullh.'lltation lur \lAG ha:-.c ~ 1\:tr;idc·111 ar~
ka'c .1 .2 and dR ASF. II rcka'c 2 . .1. hoth opcrnt i n~ unJcr Cf' ~ - X O . Cl' \1
or Dig ital Rc,carch . dBASE II i'" tr;i J cm;ir ~ or A, httm -T;itc· . \1A(i "'"" ,, a 1radc111;11l
of MAG Software Inc .

"a

only offer one.
with
6 Five files may be combined on a single report time.
MAG/ base, while dBASE II only allows one at a

7

Our Report Writer uses a high-speed Dynamic Join,
versus their much slower physical join.

If you're looking for a data base management
system that will simply outperform dBASE II or
any others, call or write us now. You'll hate yourself if you don't.

Spj!c ial Offer Only
bers
K.uG Mem
2
MAG/b ase

60°/o Off

was $495.oo now only $195.oo
Offer expires August 31, 1985
order.
with
Include KUG membership number

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

Business Microcompute rs and Software

1280C Newell Ave Suite 1405

Walnut Creek, CA

94596

1-800-832-2244
2405
ask for
extension

in California 1-800-732-2311

Member Discounts

Kugram on Disk

For some time, KUG has been trying to
establish a way for members to receive
special discounts ·from
their
local
dealers.
Our
latest
effort,
a
questionnaire mailed to dealers,
has
brought us some positive results.

As an experiment, and to help one of our
KUG members, we are placing this issue of
KUGRAM on disk.
We have discovered that there are Kaypro
users who are using Braille printers to
aid them in computing. The only way for
them to "see" or "read" hard copy is
through this system.

The questions asked were:
*Are you willing to offer KUG members a
discount upon presentation of a KUG ID
card?

There are other ways that KUGGERs may
benefit from this form of publication,
but we are not sure how this wil I be
handled. However, we are sure that . it
wil I benefit some members. We may even
offer this form of newsletter to our
Third World neighbors (see Third World
Help article.)

* If yes,
more?

what

discount?

5%, 7%, 10%,

*Any
discount
difference
hardware and software?

between

Of course the answers were varied, but
the most important response
to
the
discount was that more than 99% of the
dealers who answered said ... YES!

If you feel that this is something that
should be continued, please let us hear
from you as soon as possible so that we
can pran our future issues.

Since this dealer discount information
wil I require more room than is available
in the KUGRAM, we wil I print a separate
listing of al I participating dealers and
their discount information. It wil I be
available
to al I KUG members for a
self-addressed stamped envelope sent to
DEALERS, c/o KUG, Box 100, Malverne, NY
11565. Please put your KUG ID # on the
envelope.

New Kaypro Sounds
A couple of fellow Kaypro users have told
me they wish that their Kaypro had the
capability
to
produce a variety of
sounds, rather than only the keyboard
beep.

Be sure to take your KUG ID card with you
when you visit your local dealer. The
special discount is available only upon
presentation of this KUG identification.

In fact, a simple sound-output device can
be constructed for approximately $10 and
added via the serial port. The computer
itself is not modified. The resultant
sounds are not of a musical quality or
variety,
but can be used nicely to
provide attention-getti ng signals, game
enhancements, and so forth.

This effort was brought about because of
your requests and suggestions. Let's hear
some other great ideas.
Keep
those
letters coming.

have a write-up which includes a parts
list, construction details, and examples
of programming the selectable tones from
both MBasic and Turbo Pascal. I wil I be
happy to ·provide this to others if they
wil I send me their name, address, and one
dollar to cover my copying costs , return
postage, etc.
I

Library Specials
The response to our Statistics Six-Pack
offer in the last issue of the KUGRAM was
so favorable that we are expanding it.
Now you can save 20% by ordering ANY six
KUG Library disks for the price of five.
Send us the names and numbers of the 6
disks you want along with a check for
$50.00 to KUG Library, Box P, Malverne,
NY 11565. Make sure your KUG ID number is
on your check.

Al Ian Glaser
Rt. 4, Box 147
Troutville, VA 24175
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Third World Help

Survey Results

The June issue of Profiles
contains
information about micros in the Third
World. Editor Tom Foote mentions us and
the KUGRAM as having volunteered to work
with him and others in developing a world
wide network for helping others less
fortunate than we are. We can hardly wait
to get started. YOU can help!

Though there is no such person as a
"t yp i ca I" KUGGER, resu I ts from our most
recent survey have shown us what you want
the KUGRAM to do for you. The fol lowing
is
based
on
the
first
1,000
questionnaires returned by members with
their renewals.
First, we will continue to run letters
and articles on Perfect Software, since
the
majority of respondents use the
series: 72% use PW, 68% use PC, and 65%
use PF.

Plans for implementing the third world
computer network are being drawn up and
refined. The central clearing house wil I
probably be the KUG SIG on CompuServe. As
descriptions of the larger goals and the
specific tasks to be accomplished become
available, we wi 11 inform all of you
through KUGRAM.

Another large segment of KUGGERs (44%)
own modems, so we plan to keep offering
information on accessing various bulletin
boards
as wel I as reviews of telecommunications hardware
and
software
products.

It is a safe bet that any of our efforts
to share our resources wil I result in a
vast increase in our knowledge of people
and cultures about whom most of us have
only read. We at KUG are excited about
this project.

Of the 1,000 survey replies we received,
41% indicated using WordStar. We expect
that
this
figure will grow, so WS
material wil I continue to be an important
part of the KUGRAM. Though 6% of our
members use Newword and 4% use Select,
they wil I not be slighted either.

We are asking al I of you out there to
share your ideas with us, so that we can
help make this program a landmark one.
What do you think we should establish as
priorities: hardware, software, special
applications? What are the best means of
sharing this knowledge? How can we ensure
that the help we give is the help that is
needed by the recipients, and not the
help that we think they need? There are
dozens of other questions, and your input
wil I help µs define them and come up with
good answers. Send any comments to Third
World, KUG, Inc., Box 100, Malverne, NY
11565.

Other results that might be of interest
are: use of dBASE II, 20%; MBasic, 17%;
Turbo Pascal, 12%;
Plu*Perfect, . 7%;
ProfitPlan,
4%;
DataStar,
3%;
and
Multiformat, 2%.
You can be sure that as long as any
interest or need exists, we wil I publish
information on it.

Contest Winners

Notice

Thanks to all of you who submitted names
for our new MicroPro column . It's good to
know that you care enough to share your
very best.

In the last issue (June,
19S5)
of
Profiles, the telephone number of the KUG
bulletin board was listed -- incorrectly.

The
entries
were
numerous,
the
suggestions ranged from the sublime to
the elegant to the funny to the corny,
and the decision was tough. There were
three people who submitted the winning
name,
STARWARES.
Each of them •vi 11
receive a prize in the mail .

Please note that the correct number is:
516-747-8308

and not the number listed in Profiles.
Tel I anyone you know who may cal I the
KUGBB about this error.

are ••• Kenneth
Poli,
And the winners
and
Catherine P.
Richard
L. George
Ho l l eyman.

Someone out there is receiving a lot of
cal Is that they aren't enjoying!
<.7)
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Introducing
Trantor
Hard Disk£ . WestWind.
You
'. .th'C·hard disk.
W.~n J!lY.foi the software.
690 65'th

~~il'l'\/ll.;t.lt '
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order your Trantor Hard Disk
nH out the order blank below.

r---------------,

I KAYPRO
I I
I

I
I

2~·
· 4-84
..
.
.

II

2-84
.. . ·

I

4.

I
I

. .

,/

I
I

·.10

II
I

I
I

J/

: fucmatted capadty. .. . .. Price
: U Meg Hard Disk$~ .~
:

:

l

23 Meg Hard Disk$~

Cartridge Add-on $1295

:

.

.

·G·· ..·

et\etat\ot\

l""'eo.\\

\\ead \'o%it\o~V.

35 Meg Hard Disk $~0 J

: 47MegHardDisk$~
: 5 Meg Removable
1
I

"" ' .

.

fo(rt'\~t

Y

(i(; ..
I

L - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - ..J

Here's what's included Configuration to create many logical
drives with different block sizes - up to
403 more storage.
Arkive for quick & easy backup.
DiskMgr to make sure your good data
stays good.
Menu for single-keystroke program
selection.
MenuGen to make your own menus.
Head Position for safe travel.
SuperCalc2 from Sorcim/IUS, the
world's best spreadsheet, is also included
FREE of charge.
SuperCalc2 loads fast, runs fast and
• - · -· it's easy to learn. It's hi-speed data
sort, consolidation and flexible cell

WestWind includes all of the software
you'll ever need FREE with every Trantor
hard disk. This powerful and easy to use
software will give your system the ability
to get going and keep going, fast.
It's how real capability and convenience get built in.

-

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
Trademarks: WesrWind - Trantoi; DiskMgi; Arkive, Web/ Sorcim/IUS - SuperCak 2/ Kaypro Corp. - Ka)r'pro.

manipulation matched with the speed
and power of our Trantor is an unbeatable combination.
Add our 5 Meg Removable Cartridge
System for quick backup and more
on-line capacity. Or use our Web to let
up to 4 Kaypros share our hard disk and
3 printers at once!
To order call toll-free: (800) 526-6500
(in CA (800) 831-3144). For information
write WestWind Computer, 1690 65th
Street, Emeryville, California 94608.
Or call (415) 652-3222.
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Trantor Hard Disk

SUMMER SALE!
11 Meg
23Meg
35Meg
47Meg

SAVE $100!
SAVE$200!
SAVE $300!
SAVE $400!

Only $1195.
Only $1595.
Only $2095.
Only $2595.

We've Got Your NUMBER!
Complete with
• furmat
• Bios
• Arkive
• DiskMgr
• Configuration
• Head Positioning
• 6 Month Warranty
•And ...
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SuperCalc2
from Sorcim/IUS, the world's best electronic
spreadsheet, is included FREE with all Trantor Hard Disks.
Extremely fast and powerful, SuperCalc2 is THE big step up in
spreadsheet capability.
And, if you're wondering about learning "one more program:
SuperCalc2's simple command language is so easy to learn you'll
be building your own super spreadsheets right away.

WestWind

1690 65th Street Emeryville, CA 94608 (415) 652-3222
Telex 756329 (DRIVE CUD), WU EASYLINK 62533500.

Kay pro New s

Peo pleT alk Qua rter ly

The Kaypro 286i has receiv ed very high
marks from the compu ter community, with
only
one
major
drawb ack--t he
docume~tation.
Kaypro has inform ed us
that this proble m is beiilg addre ssed
right now. New docum entati on is in the
proce ss of being writt en, but no releas e
date is yet given .

Peopl eTalk Assoc iates has expan ded its
excel lent Peopl eTalk Quart erly ••• 64 pages
of
valua ble
inform ation
on Perfe ct
Softw are, Publi c Domain progr ams, CP/M,
and hardw are add-o ns. Also includ ed are
colum ns on WordS tar and dBASE, print er
comp atibil ity, and ads. "Lear ning to Use
Perfe ct Ca I c," a 26-pa ge cente r pu I I-out
book
sectio n, is an example of the
thorou ghnes s and care that have become a
hallm ark of Peopl eTalk produ cts.

Kaypro has also releas ed the Model A, a
stripp ed-do wn 286i. This machi ne comes
with one disk drive and has less bundl ed
softw are. It is price d at $2,99 5.
The base statio n for the 2000 is close to
comp letion , and plans for the modem for
this compu ter are stil I in the discu ssion
stage . It is not yet certa in wheth er
Kaypro wil I offer a 300- or 1200- baud
versio n, nor wheth er it wil I be intern al
or exter nal. Also undet ermin ed as of now
is wheth er the modem wil I be part of the
stand ard packa ge or offere d as an optio n.
Anoth er new Kaypro is the Kaypro 1. It is
being marke ted prima rily for use as a
word proce ssor, or as a termi nal or front
end for mainf rame comm unicat ion. It has
two vertic al disk drive s and is bundl ed
with CP/M and Perfe ct Write r. The cost of
this machi ne is $995.

Kaypro owner s--new and old--w il I find
much
of
value
in
The
Peopl eTalk
Quart erly. The style of writin g is clear
and direc t, and the many touch es of humor
add to the pleas ure of learni ng about the
Kaypr o.
Subsc riptio ns are avail able for $20.0 0
per year [U.S. ) and $25.0 0 per year
[forei gn air
mail)
from
Peopl eTalk
Assoc iates, Inc., P.O. Box 86365 2, Plano ,
lX 75086 .

Att: Loc al KUG Cha pter .s
Do you have news letter artic les that
would like to see on CompuServe?

The Hack er's Toolb ox column has been
expanded , and new featu res have been
added : a user- writte n dBASE colum n; QUE
PASO--humorous stori es about a little
known compu ter company cal led Que'P ro; a
column on
enhan cing
your
copy
of
Word Star.

Com puS erve Offe r Exte nde d

you

Based on the recen t KUG surve y, more than
40% of our members use modems and are
comm unicat ing Aith other comp uters.

There
are
many impor tant point s of
inform ation in local KUG news letter s that
we feel shoul d be share d with other
KUGGERS. Since we do not have the room in
KUGRAM to includ e the best of these
news letter s, we would like to have them
avail able to other KUG group s and KUG
members throug h OU r SIG on CompuServe
(PCS 25. l

THEREFORE ••• we are exten ding our offer to
suppl y members with CompuServe Start er
kits, 5 hours FREE conne ct time and al I
the modem softw are you need for just
$35.0 0. Retai l value of ths packa ge is
$50.0 0. A savin g of $15.0 0! ! !
Why not join the other KUG modem users
and find out about gettin g al I that good
stuff from our SIG on CompuServe?

Pleas e send them (ON DISK) to Frank
Fal Ion, Sysop , c/o KUG, Inc., Box 100,
Malve rne, NY 11565 . We are lookin g for
techn ical
artic les,
how
to's,
and
review s.
Be
sure
to
menti on
the
news letter name and
the
local
KUG
addre ss. We wil I send a free KUG Libra ry
disk for every disk you subm it.

Do it now, while our offer sti 11 lasts .
Write to KUG, Start er Kit, Box 100,
Malve rne, NY 11565 and be sure to use
your ID#.
<10>

Tra nto r Har d Dis k
by Kath erine Louk ides
Like most othe r owne rs of the early
Kaypro II,-I have reach ed the poin t where
I
must make a deci sion : upgr ade by
purc hasin g a Kaypro 10 or 16; or inve st
in a hard driv e. Ther e are too man~
conv enien t and usef ul util ity progr ams
that I like to use- -PIP , D, WASH, and
Map leSo ft's wond erful COMMAND
CENTRAL
PLUS--and like to have easi ly avai lable .
But they take up too much room on my 191k
disk s.
Beca use of the low resa le valu e of the
Kaypro II, it made more sens e to go the
hard disk driv e rout e. I would keep the
flex ibili ty of the buil t-in driv es and
stfl l enjoy the huge capa city of the hard
driv e.
Befo re
talki ng
abou t
the
spec ific
adva ntage s of the Tran ter 11Mb driv e with
a
remo vable
5Mb
cartr idge ,
a few
comp laint s: The pack age cont ainin g the
hardw are did not inclu de docu ment ation . A
phone call to Westwind Com puter s prod uced
the manual the very next day. Furt her,
the docu ment ation appl ied to
vario us
comp uters , and one must figu re out the
code s for one' s own
mach ine
befo re
decip herin g the dire ctio ns. Westwind is
work ing on a new manu al, to be ready in
June
or
July .
Let's
hope
it is
com pute r-spe cific and more help ful than
the curr ent one. Many instr uctio ns [such
as crea ting a menu] are uncl ear, and
othe rs [such as the commands liste d unde r
HELP) are miss ing comp letel y. West wind 's
Tech nical Serv ices infor med me that the
commands liste d [but not expl ained ) unde r
HELP are ZCPR3 files . I had to call
WestWind a number of time s and found them
extre mely help ful.
The Tran ter 11Mb driv e ($129 5, with a
remo vable 5Mb cartr idge for an addi tiona l
$1295) is one avai lable choi ce which
shou ld serv e the need s of most KUGGERs.
The remo vable 5Mb disk [$125 ) can be used
for back ing up files for stora ge or
safek eepi ng. When it was work ing, it was
easy to acce ss, and with the Arki ve
progr am, easy to copy
to.
However,
occa sion ally I could not log onto it, and
fina lly the driv e refus ed to form at the
cart ridg e. The manual says it may be a
loose cabl e.

The 11Mb hard disk can be· part ition ed as
the user wish es. Instr uctio ns for this
are clea r. To test the flex ibili ty and
speed of the syste m, I copie d progr ams
[Per fect Writ er, Newword, Sele ct, dBASE
II, MBasic, etc.) and util ities onto
Driv e A and my work ing files onto Driv e
B. When the hard disk is activ ated , the
flopp ies become Driv es C and D. The
remo vable cartr idge is Driv e E. Ther e is
a program to chan ge the lette ring if this
would lead to conf usio n.
I was able to modi fy the Main Menu so
that PW, NW and Sele ct could be acce ssed
dire ctly .
I
elim inate d some of the
"def ault" entr ies. In addi tion, I chan ged
Supe rCalc [SC) to SC2. When I figur ed out
which .COM fi I e was the "boo t" fi I e, I
renamed it "HARD," which is easi er to
type than PBB11R5. The head posi tioni ng
p rag ram, · PBP11 R5, was RENamed "OFF."
Be care ful when you copy files onto the
hard disk . If files have the same name,
the secon d one wil I over write the firs t.
One can cal I up the progr ams on Driv e A
from any othe r driv e with out typin g A:.
Afte r work ing on Driv e B files , I PIPe d
them onto the flopp y in Driv e C or D. The
hard driv e is a defi nite asse t. Its speed
in acce ssing prog rams , and its ease of
use, made a conv ert out of me.
The Arki ve progr am crea tes a file cal led
ARKIVE.LBF. File s could be appen ded to
this main file and resto red from it.
Othe r files on the same disk or cartr idge
are not affec ted by ARKIVE.LBF.
A secon d progr am offe red by WestWind with
the Tran ter hard driv e is Disk Mana ger,
which can perfo rm a number of task s:
resto re
a
dele ted
file;
esta blish
mult iple user link to a file; map out bad
disk sect ors; disp lay the statu s of a
disk ; and othe r file func tions .
Also
inclu ded
in
the
pack age
is
Supe rCalc 2, a spre adsh eet with a grea t
many powe rful featu res and an exce l lent
User 's Guide and Refe rence Manu al.
The Tran ter 11Mb Hard Disk from WestWind
Com puter , 1690 65 Stre et, Eme ryvil le, CA
9460 8, [415) 652- 3222 , is curr ently being
offe red at a spec ial summer price of
$119 5.
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FREE SOFTWARE HANDBOOK ONLY $17. 9 5
(Handbook plus software d isks $62.95. Disks only $ 54.95.)

Features the top programs in public domain
• What they are
• When they' re useful
• How to acquire them
• How they work
*If ordering disks please specify machine and disk format.

Also from Peo ple Talk:
Wordstar and Friends for Kaypro 2 & 4 $19.95
Perfect Manual for the Kaypro 2,
$ 1 7 .95
Perfect Manual for the Kaypro 4,
$17.95
Supercharge you r Kaypro with Smartke y! @
Only $44.95 to customize your computer.
Program your own keyboard to turn the mostused commands into ONE KEYSTROKE.
PERFECT WRITER ON THE KAYPRO@)
Easy-to-read tutorial for Perfect Writer users.
Unleash the power of Writer with this handy
reference book as only PeopleTalk could
produce it!
• Exceptional type-this-and-you-get that
reference section lets you look up a command
quickly and easily
• Focuses on all Kaypro models
All this for only
$17.95
DISKETTES! Special 25 disk prepacks
Single-Sided: $1.25 each $31.25 Box
Double-Sided: $1.45 each $36.25 Box
Includes warranty, envelopes & labels
CHECKS AND BALANCES
"The sky opened with a crack of thunder ... My checkbook had balanced ...
It hadn't balanced in 17 years. If anyone had told me that I would be
balancing my checkbook and enjoying it, I'd have suggested he was a
candidate for a rubber room!" Dave Gerrald Profiles

The incredibly easy-to-use accounting package
for personal and business use.
Super-low price ·
$54.95
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

See your dealer or order direct:

PeopleTalk Associates Inc.
P.O. Box 863652- B
Plano, TX 75086
1-800-PT BOOKS

11~1~1•
~ ll&J
ss
®

®

Please include product price In U.S. Dollars+ $3 shipping and handling ($10 air
mail outside U.S.) Texas residents add 6% tax.

AT LAST! The PeopleTalk book you've been
waiting for.
The All Star Gulde to the Kaypro Computer
In PeopleTalk's learner-frien dly style covering
8
• WordStars
• DataStar8
• Mai1Merge
8
8
• ReportStar~
• CalcStar
• SuperSort
Written in cooperation with Kaypro Complete
easy to read tutorials on all of the Star software;
starts with basics - builds to advanced uses;
expert tips and advice; fully cross-referen ced;
fully indexed; spiral-bound for easy access
Introductory Price
$19.95

SALVO THE ULTIMAT E DATABAS E®
Introductor y Price
JUST $94.95
• Fully Relational Database
• Uses up to 16 files at one time
• Natural Language Interpreter
Talk to SALVO in English!
• Powerful 4th Generation Language
Write whole programs in 2 or 3 lines
MONEY-BACK GUARANTE E!
(Price expires July 31, 1985)

From Ptu•Perfe ct Systems, Inc.

CP /M 2.2e plus Ptu•Perfec t Writer~$31.95

"A wonderful program that enhances the features
of Perfect Writer." Peter Mc Williams
Ptu•Perfec t Background er®
$37.95
"The only thing more amazing than the
performance is the price!" Peter McWilliams
NEW! Ptu•Perfec t -Datestamp er's
~31.95
Automatical ly time and date stamps your files.
NEW! Perfect Software Version 2.0
Writer, Filer and Cale
NO COPY PROTECTIO N!
Normally $89 Our Price: $85
A.I 3 $225

THE PEOPLETA LK QUARTERL Y
60 pages and going strong! A newsletter written
in plain English. Columns covering• Star software
• Perfect software
• Dbase• 11
• Book section
• Product reviews
• Modems &
• In-depth articles
Communica tions
• Public Domain Software
• Tricks for getting the most from your printer
Normally $20 (4 issues) Special Price $17.95
Back issues $2.50 each
KAYPRO 10 USERS
KBACK -The ultra high speed back-up
program. Dumps 10 megabytes in 15 minutes!,
JUST $69.95
FASTBACK~ The highly praised back-up
utility. See the review in February Profiles
Normally $99.95
Our Price $74.95
PASSWOR D®-The ultimate security system.
Gives you total control over who has access to
your computer. From start-up to shut-down
PASSWORD follows your instructions about
who may have access and what areas they may
use.
JUST $69.95

REMBRANDT~ GRAPHICS FOR YOUR
KAYPRO
Thousands of copies sold at $79.95
Our price only $57.95 Demo Disk $6
Price Expires July 31, 1985

SUPERFILE works wel I with Wo r dStar (with
or without MailMerge), Perfect Wri ter ,
and other text editors, _and wil I also let
you make entries of any ASCI I tex t,
including such t hings as PerfectCa lc ' s
spreadsheet outputs o r ASCII in f o rma ti on
downloaded .from on- line sou rces . And it
comes with Sort 'n Merge, a utility that
not only s orts alphanumericalty, but also
lets ·you APPEND pieces of one file to new
or existing files with~ut overwriting the
original files!

Superfile
by Mark J. Silvermetz
SUPERFILE
is
a
powerful,
superbl y
documented
text . information-r~tri~v al
system tha t l ets
you · elec t roni cally
store, cross- f i le, and rap id ly retrieve
free-form blocks of text of varying size,
shape, and form. Ideal for academics,
writers, lawyers, researchers, or anyone
needing to organize
text,
SUPERFILE
doesn't
force
entries into specific
"fie Ids" or "temp I ates"; it I ets EACH
database consist of up to 255 disks!

SUPERFILE. i sn ' .t . meant
to
be
a
ful I-fledged database program: It won't
do computations, it isn't numerically
relational, and it can't easily link
specific sub-pieces of given entries into
complex relational reports. And though
adding NEW entries to a database is quick
and
menu-driven,
•if
you
modi fy a
previously indexed entry, you must select
the automatic .re-indexing
option
to
re-index the ENTIRE database before you
can accurately use it.
This
limits
SUPERFILE's ease-of-use with text entries
that mus t be frequently altered. But for
managing textual data or unstructured
ideas that don't easily fit into rigid
forms, SUPERFILE excels. Just thinking
about SUPERFILE's capacity makes my mouth
water: Each ENTRY can be anything from
one character to 512K of text (though 25k
is my usual maximum) and each entry can
· be associated with up to 250 key words or
phrases. Each KEY WORD or KEY PHRASE can
be up to 64 characters long, or can be
integer
from 0 to 31999. Each
any
DATABASE can contain up to 65,000 entries
sprea~ over as many as
255 floppies or
over one hard disk and can use up to 3000
unique key words (excluding integers,
which don't count against that total).
And SUPERFILE's new manual is among the
best organized I've seen:
After
15
minutes, even a computer i II iterate wi II
understand the program.

Using the program is a snap: You write
each free-form entry--anything from one
character to a 512k chunk of text--on
your word processor or text
editor,
surrounding each new or existing block of
text with SUPERFILE's simple markers AND
up to 250 of your own key words and
phrases. "*C" marks the beginning of each
entry; "*K" marks the beginning of its
key words/phrases; and "*E" marks an
entry's
end. An optional "*" placed
anywhere between the "*C" and the "*K"
gives you more control· over the output.·
Next, you sa ve th e file(s) and
run
SUPERFILE, which wil I memorize up to 3000
unique key words per database, along with
which disk(s) and exactly where on the
disk(s) each associated entry lie~.
'ii

Now you're ready to use
SUPERFILE's
powerful, menu-driven retrieval system.
To access entries, you type in any key
words/phrases,
Ii nk i ng
up
to
64
combinations with "AND," "OR," and "NOT"
in
a
single search! SUPERFILE wilt
quickly find al I entries matching your
selection criteria, giving you everything
you have about "THIS" and "THAT" or
"THESE" but not "THOSE." If you forget
the key words/phrases you used to tag
entries, you can view al I or part of the
key-word dictionary before beginning the
search; and anytime you enter a key not
in the dictionary, SUPERFILE wil I prompt
you with the alphabetically closest key
words/phrases.

The bottom line: I recommend SUPERFILE
with Sort 'n Merge for anyone needing to
manage text-based information. Such users
wil I find it indispensable for magnifying
any Kaypro's ability to store, retrieve,
re-organize,
and manipulate free-form
chunks of data into useful idea blocks.

At your command SUPERFILE wil I send any
or al I entries matching your request to
the screen, to the printer, or to a new
disk file for further manipulation--with
or without the special markers.

SUPERFILE • . • $195.00 from Software
Marketing Associates, 4615 W. Bee Caves
Road, Austin, TX 78746, (512) 327-2882.
<14>
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Introd ucing
A Class ic
Form Fittin g Kaypr o Cover

Photo: Form fitti ng Kaypro cover.

iflf;i

At last, the classic Kaypro dust cover you'll be proud
to own and use. This first rate computer cover is made
from a premium, lint free, static free, washable, free
breathing, and fade resistant sailcloth. It comes in a rich
looking Navy blue or Royal blue, and has a smart
contrasting silver gray piping and trim that adds a
superior finished look. Made to form fit and protect a
Kaypro that is set up and ready to use.

ij*; Send for your free cord today.

For a limited time only, your price for this factory direct,
custom made, sailcloth Quality Cover is $16 ~ 95. When
ordering, remember to indicate color preference. This
special low price is subject to change. You must be completely satisfied with
this cover or we'll refund your money immediately. Order today.

~.,

Matching sailcloth
printer covers are $14.95 each.
Complete list sent with order.
New. Special two-piece Kaypro sailcloth cover.
Set covers CPU and keyboard. $19.95 per set.

• Quality tailoring
• Easy care fabrics
• Attractive colors
• Professional appeal

FACTO RY DIREC T

Kleertex®

~~)~~:
f(i

• $17.95 for one
• $34 for two
• $49 for three
• $62 for four

Learn Softw are Comm ands
Now Available:
Super ,
Wordstar/Mail Merge
Super Fast
dBase II, CalcStar

Time-saving Kleertex templates are made from a
durable, non-glare plastic, and can be put on
and lifted off the keyboard instantly. The
software commands on Kleertex templates are
easy to read and are conveniently arranged in
alphabetical order . With a Kleertex template on
your keyboard, software commands are only a glance away, at your fingertips. This makes
it easy to
learn programs that come with your Kaypro. Stop going back to the book to get a software
command . Now you can learn software commands super fast, so you can make better
use of your
powerful programs. The expertly organized Wordstar/Mailmerge template, for example,
gets you
into word processing in half the time. A special dBase II template cuts through the learning
curve
like a knife and gets you programming sooner. Kleertex templates for CalcStar, Perfect
Writer/Filer
and Perfect Cale get you moving fast on these programs too. Once you try Kleertex templates,
you'll
wonder how you ever got along without these useful tools. Central's special price for one
template is
$17.95. Choose any two templates for $34 and save. If you like, you may combine purchase
of these four templates for super savings. Complete satisfaction is guaranteed or money-bac of any
k. Makes
learning software a breeze . Great value . Order today.

MORE ON NEXT PAGE

PANAMAX SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Description
List
Price

Enem ies of Kaypro® ...
Spike s,
Surge s, and Noise

2 outlets, D NF
$ 79 .00
4 outlets, LC S RB NF
$ 89.00
6 outlets, LC S RB NF
$ 99.00
UltraMax, LC S UA NF
$149.00
TeleMax, D lOL 2PJ NF $ 89.00

$
$
$
$
$

59.00
69.00
79.00
99 .00
69.00

D: Connects direct to grounded wall jack.
LC: Includes 6 foot long heavy duty line cord.
S: Includes illuminated on/off switch .
NF : Includes EMl / RFI noise filter .
RB : Includes reset button.
OL: Includes outlet.
PJ: Includes 2 phone jack receptacles .
UA : Includes under voltage alarm/brown out protection.
All units include the added security of a 4 amp fuse .
Unique Panamax EMl/RFI noise filters provide
protection in common and transverse mode . Essential for
modem comm unications , multi-user stations , etc .
All Panamax units are factory guaranteed for 60 months .

The Kaypro has enemies . But now you can
protect it from the mish mash of electrical
currents that race through your home or
business. Powerful up-surges of current can
actually blow out your machine. Less
powerful, barely noticeable spikes, surges, and
noise can silently degrade your system in
time, ruining chips, destroying data, and
causing expensive service calls.
The Kaypro manual states, 'Line filtering
will protect your Kaypro ... from power surges or other undesirable
occurrences from the power source." Surge protection will help your Kaypro
provide years of trouble-free service. Also, if you plan to use your Kaypro
to access information by modem, you must have a reliable high frequency
noise (EMl/RFI) suppressor to insure against data loss and scrambling.
There are many "toy" surge suppressors on the market. They are smartly colored, but
beware. The performance
difference is amazing. The best surge and noise suppressors on the market are made by
Panamax. Our
"Panamax Challenge Certificate" tells all. It is a startling comparison of Panamax quality
with 11 other wellknown brands. One aspect of this revealing report tells how Panamax responds to and
cuts surges in 5 or less
pico seconds, while most other suppressors respond at a comparatively slow 5 to 50 nanosecond
s!
Check our regular low prices. Try the Panamax of your choice for 15 days. Receive the
"Panamax Challenge
Certificate" with your purchase. If not completely satisfied with your purchase, return for
immediate full refund .
Your Kaypro deserves Panamax protection , the best there is. Order today.

800-533 -8049 USA

Central Comout er Product s

800-6?4 - F\fi?~

Lockabl e
Diskette
Defende r

•

Handsome,
sturdy,
smoke-tinted
acrylic tray
holds 70
Kaypro-size
diskettes . Flip-up lid keeps out dust,
debris , and moisture , and locks
securely to guard your important work.
Comes with 7 dividers that make for
easy filing and keep floppies upright to
prevent bending, warping, and
scratching. Tough metal lock never
comes in contact with diskettes because
it is enclosed in a plastic housing.
Super value at $23 for one, or $2 1
each if you buy 2 or more. Keep prying
eyes and sticky fing.ers away from your
important data. Order today.

;'1~jil ~,l[lil!ltlii[~'l!i~i~

Top quality, individually tested 36 pin
Centronics-type standard parallel cable.s
for all model Kaypros . These are made
to work hard and long . Guaranteed .
5 ft cables ... $19.95 each
10 ft cables ... $25.95 each
Top quality, individually tested ribbon
modem RS 232C cables designed with
reinforced clamps for a sure continuous
connection and made especially for
your Kaypro. These work every time.
2 ft cables .. . $14.95 each
5 ft cables ... $16 .95 each

rA

...

SmartKey II Plus Combo Central Computer Products
330 Central Avenue
Fillmore, California 93015
(805) 524-4189

- includes SmartPrint ll Plus and Screen Smarts

Everyone's favorite keyboard redefining
program is now on sale . Saves you thousands
Mail Order service you can depend on.
of. keystrokes . Smart~ey does not interfere ~• Personal Service
with the regular function of your keyboard.
~
•
.
Once you've tried it computing will never be
•
Low Pnces
the same. Lets you ~ave complex command
• Fast deliveries
codes, boilerplate paragraphs, inventory
• Tele-Support
numbers, or whatever, and inject any of them
into your work with the stroke of a single key.
Price Protection Policy
Central's super priced $45 SmartKey II
Central Computer will meet or beat any price
Plus combo pak includes a free copy of
listed in this magazine on products also advertised
SmartPrint II Plus, a program that greatly
in our ads . If you see a lower price , please tell us.
enhances the operation of dot matrix printers, We'll beat
that price and pay shipping too .
and a free copy of Paul Golding's $15 .95
Try our lightning fast service today . Thank you .
book , Screen Smarts , The Computer Tamer 's
Guide . This book tells how you can use
SmartKey to turn your computer into a
supercharged mean machine . Save time and
T/Maker Integrated is a highly acclaimed
money . Order today to get this hard hitting
$115 software & book combo for only $45.
powerhouse program t hat can turn your CP'/M
Kaypro int~ a computi~g workhor.se . ".'-t last,
you can enJOY productive computing hke never
·
· f
.
.
before . Imagine
doing u II -f eature d wor d
.. Turn yo~r Kaypro in to ~powerful text
processing, relatio~al dat~base management,
filing machine . SuperFile is a textual matter
spreadsheet analysis, horizontal bar chart
data?ase manager unli~e any o.ther. It puts
graphics , and checking your spe.llin~ all within
you in control of your info~mation. It allows
the same program . No more switching back and
you to easily store and retrieve not~~' letters,
forth between barely compatible programs to
random thoughts, contracts, depos1t1ons ,
accomplish these simple tasks . T/ Maker
invoices, new produ~t inform~tion, sales
Integrated is universally acknowledged ~s .a
reports, reference articles, sc~1pts , abstracts,
unique integrated software system that 1s JUst
bibliographies, customer profiles, and much
plain easy to learn . There is an alternative to
more . SuperFile accepts as many as 65 ,000
doing things the hard way . T/ Maker can put the
entries per database ; allows 512,0?0
hidden and largely untapped power of your
.
keystrokes per record, ea~h of ~h1ch can
Kaypro at your comma~d . T! Maker Integr~ted is
have up to 250 ,keywords, and indexes
regularly $450. Central 1s proud to offer this
information you ve stored on as many as
outstanding package for the low, low
255 diskettes per database. Powerful.
introductory price of $179. Yes, this includes
Input for a SuperFile database co~es from
the entire feature-packed .T/ Maker package, so
your word processor, so you can eas1I~
please t:eat yourself to this excell~nt super
include information you already have mto a
productive software today. Experience the
database without having to re-key it. No
power of true software integration o~ your
fancy fields to define . This is a completely.
Kaypro. Order T/Maker today. Get 1t fast.
f
f
d t b
ree- orm a a ase sys ter;i. Nop rogrammmg
. .
~'!'V''''cNl>::K''irnl@'Wk'!:rn@t§t
language to learn . Theres not~mg d!ff1~ult fu: TFie Ka~ro can ~}!
here. You can be up and running w1t~in
fili dump a file
i~
CONSOLINK MICROSPOOLERS
minutes . SuperFile uses .logical s~archmg
ti fa:ter than a
@1
procedures to find your information fast.
Wprinter ~an . f!J[ Descrlption
List
Price
Save yourself the time and effort of filing
;f acc~pt it .. This }l
.
h
d
.
:
'
:
'
:
'
device
will
catch
h
:64
K
pp
$315 00
$279 95
and cross-filing information by an · or in
%the file quiet lt
$
·
$
·
I
d t
· t af l
299 .95
K P-S
343 .00
over y structur,e d.a a. f.1e Ids. superF'lle 1IS
s mthe disk' drives, fil>;<~64
f o4 K S-S
$349.00
$299.95
$195 . Centrals price IS $145 . Order today . Wand let you
%64 KS p
$339 00
$294 95

Full Power Computing

Text Filing Machine

Stop Tearing Up
Your Disk Drives

•

Please turn page

800-533-8049 USA
800-624-5628 CA .,.,.... ... ,..,.,.,,

t;~~~~:~ar~ ~; ::;J
1

JM1croplan
$.J]v1ultiplan

teaches how to use
$ 75 .00
software. Fast results. $ 75 .00

P-P
P-S
S-S
S-P
Cables

Parallel Kaypro port to parallel printer port.
Parallel Kaypro port to serial printer port.
Serial Kaypro port to serial prln~er port.
Serial Kaypro port to parallel printer port.
Set includes one special male to female
connector and one male-male connector.
'Please tell us model and type of printer
Photo:
you're connecting to your computer.
MicroSpooler
64
K

800-533-8049 USA

5 · ~t
$ 57 . 00 *1~

;~;:~,·~~ERNATIONAL ::::: :
%Turbo Toolbox, Software Tools

$ 49 .95

:::1

$ 44.00;rn

i;¥1~~~::0G~~::: :!: ::1
]~Retail Inventory + Q Register

$395 .00
#Quick Check Money Manager
$ 95.00
Recommended for comprehensive ease of
1]
YSTEMS
qCO~P~TER EDITYPE S
$
195 00
•kMag1c Prmt
;iiMa ic Bind
$250 .00
)i:Ma~ic Index _ includes
$295.00
W- All superior Wordstar enhancers

#-

**

.

*

!~·'.coMPUTRONICS

$289.00;j!'
$ 69 .00 A
use
W
!ill\\

$
ooit
155
,,,~,
$199. 00 !!1

.

$245 .00 \\i~
M
1:;:~

i\VersaBusiness Series
111:
filii
VersaLedger n
$149.95
$115 . 00 ij~
?~
Any other modules
$ 99 .95 $ 79 . 50 :~J.i
ilk oNSULTANT SYSTEMS
~l
!?.{T he Real Estate Consultant
$399.00 $349 .00 f:f
[\\with The Creative Loan Consultant
.
~f- Don 't buy or sell property without this software
M~
.\CONTINENTAL SOFIWARE
·~~
l~WJ--!ome Accountant Plus
$ 99 95
$ 79. 951.~,.~·f [i.
~DATA DECISIONS, INC.
11
:,KBAR K-10 backup utility
$ 89 .95
$ 69 .00 M!
\~DIGl;AL MARKETING/PRO TEM
~~
~~Bibliography
$ 99.00 $ 84.00 1
~fpatebook II
.
$150 .00
$115 . 00 ~t
~rfootnote and Pair
$ 99 .00
$ 79 .00 y
~t)Grammatik
$ 75 .00
$ 69.00,J
~~Hyper Typer, Typmg Tutor
~ ~~ : bg ~ ~~ : 88iJ
+1ndex
't i
WMilestone , Project Planner
$250 .00
$199.00 :1i;1
~'.iB ibliography and Foo.tnote
$150 .00
$130 .00 i{~
t}Notebook
$150.00 $119 00 >
~);Writer's Pak - includes
$250.00 $199 00 1~
1~! all
prod~cts and Random House Checker
%- Call for pnces on other DM or PT products
;~!ii
r{'EAGLE ENTERPRISES
#c ·t f
$185 00 $155 00
t®
I a Jon
r
$185:00 $135:00
'l\iGener~I Ledge f II f
d GL
·1 bl

m

*

* .

*

*
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~]SuperFile

If you're using your Kaypro as a printer
buffer instead of a computer, you may be
tearing up your disk drives. Disk drives are
mechanical devices, they are often the first
parts of a computer to go sour . No
wonder. Everytime you feed your printer a
file, the drives whirl madly until the printer
P-P ,. 'g§ffii~~gtW~~;'iifif~rr~~;~~fctiWtrm~~t
has accepted the entire file. Sometimes
• Status digital readout
this takes a long, long time .
• Multiple copy function
If you're tired of hearing your disk
• Temporary pause function
• Sleek internal power supply
drives grind down, you need a printer buffer. The best
• Comprehensive self test routine
performance and price buffer on the market is the Consolink
• Slimline attractive casing
MicroSpooler . This computer-like tool absorbs files as fast
•
Front panel reset
as your computer can send them, and then patiently feeds or
. • 12 month factory guarantee
spools them to your printer a few bytes at a time.
The MicroSpooler is an intelligent, feature-packed buffer. It is easy to install and operate. Merely
place it between your computer and printer, then connect it with two cables, and feed files as
large as 64K within seconds to your letter quality or dot matrix printer. The instant the transfer is
complete, you can operate your computer again. The MicroSpooler does the rest.
The MicroSpooler comes in a variety of configurations. You can link your Kaypro to any popular
printer with two inexpensive cables. Please check our low MicroSpooler prices. You won't find a
more feature-packed or reasonably priced spooler around. Try the MicroSpooler of your choice
for 15 days. If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, return it for an immediate full
refund. Your Kaypro deserves this attractive and useful accessory. Order a compact and
. powerful MicroSpooler for your computer today. Works with all model computers.
•

Toll Free Order Desk

u - '"'""

.

.,:~:s~

$299.oo

with Sort & Merge
$195 .00
$149.00
M Free form textual matter database managers
%- Index material spread over 255 diskettes
~j

[ J NFOCOM
:,~if:nchanter

$
$
$
$

@!Deadline

~~SeaStaker

:@Infidel

39.95
49.95
39.95
44.95

ii~!~~ss
~ ~~:~~
~~Zork II & III each
$ 44.95
!1- Call for prices on other lnfocom products
' MENDOCINO SOFIWARE
:MEureka, Disk Cataloger
$ 50.00
helps you find the right file instantly

ti

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

37 .00
46 .00
37 .00
42 .00
37 .00
37.00
42 .00

$ 48.00

~1MICROSOFT

~MBasic Compiler
ifMultiPlan
I MICROSOLUTIONS
.... Uniform Kaypro 11/ 2
Reads 32 + machine formats
Uniform Kaypro 2X/ IV or 10
Reads 90 + machine formats
MYCROFT LABS

Central Computer Products 800-624-5628 CA

•

$395 .00
$195.00

$299.00
$149.00

$ 69.95

$ 49 .95

$ 69 .95

$ 49.95

$ 99.00
$150.00
$175 .00

$ 89.00
$ 99 .00
$130.00

•

•

Toll Free Order Desk
800-533 -8049 USA
%? :wwnwnrnwr 800-624 -5628 CA

If you need to write, or want to write clearly, your Kaypro and the software program
Punctuati on and Style can help you get there faster. It improves, clarifies, and enriches
your
writing by identifying sentences with misused, redundant, faulty, cliched, or erroneous
phrases,
and shows you how to improve them. It helps you rewrite and check your work by quickly
marking and annotating your files for easy correction. In addition to computer-£ast identificatio
n
of awkward, muddy, pompous, and wordy sentence structure, it also finds missing or
improper
punctuation, unbalanced quotes, wrong abbreviations, faulty capitalizations, and much
more.
Punctuation and Style actually improves your writing by mercilessly pointing out grammatica
l
errors. After a few weeks with Oasis System's Punctuation and Style your writing is bound
to ·
fo become more dynamic, expressive,
and
honest. In time, you'll stop worrying about grammar and
$ 31. oolm
work on projecting ideas instead . After all, that's what writing is about.
Punctuation and Style makes writing and rewriting much easier. The list price of Punctuation
and
$ 29 .00M Style is $125.
Central's price is $95. Experience the power of this valuable "Punctuation
$ 39.0Qll
Checking and Writing Improvement Software" yourself. Order today to get this program
fast.
%1~~~~1~*fft:~w~;~~I*'~i51:':·w~:~~6h1W-1~;t2;~!f:~~:w&WV/6¥a~1~;ii¥:\13~if~2t~w~i:~:: w~@m~;ti~iNfi~Wil~~i~'~m :u~:i:g;~~t1~1w:iw:~ff1ifil
i¥% manua1 and is packaged
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Product Descriptio n

List

Kaypro Softwar e -

)::~ PEARLSOFT

;:J Personal Pearl

continued

$295 .00

i:\ii - Easy to use , top flight database manager
1

\ili\[ PLU PERFECT SYSTEMS

MPlu Perfect Writer CP / M 2.2E
ffi ~~fk~r~u~~e~nly

Do You Wish Writin g Was Easle r?

$ 39. 95

~ ~~:gg ~ ~~:g~I

%' Date Stamper
~:\~ Data Stamper, General CP/ M

$ 39.00
$ 49 .00

I~~~t:·:::::·managec ~~;;:lt.;n$395 1
Ml

super features including multikey file indexing

~1!~~~::~•;s

l@i Graphic Express

~

l:[)(; Office Express Client Billin~
:@ stardrive , Wordstar Tools

=·

90,0 00 Wor
99.o~I(
$225.00~~ Thes auru s at
s
11 Your Fing ertip
..

$125.oo
$125 .00
$295.00
$200.00

~Ii ;A~t~~;~~~h~~~pgraphics,

in an attractive binder. Join thous nds who

now write with more confidence , faster , and better. Hi
ft\~r:~a~Hf.~~M?::l~&~~~8I~r:n@~~~:~~~tf~~~~HH~t~~~@~~~g@rnwM~H~~rt~f~tw··~rrr .~w~t@1~~m=M~rn@~
i~~:~~~Mrn~~:nn~~~J~mu1~~~n~~wmmm~mrnm~m;~rnmmnmt~~~1:lt@tnt
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Perfec t Kaypro® Stand

$
$ 99.00N

Simple, strong ,
sturdy, safe.
These words
describe an
attractive,
angled stand
that provides
a perfect spot to
place your Kaypro.
This stand is made from rounded , steel rods
covered with a thick, shiny, soft, black
polymer material that protects your Kaypro
and table top from scratches. Unlike flat wood
or acrylic panels used in other stands, the
tough supporting rods of the Smart Stand
(TM) do not obstruct air flow. In fact, since
your Kaypro is lifted off the table top and
gently angled by this stand, air rises up from
under your computer, and flows freely
through it to help keep it cool. When you're
finished computing, you can slide the
keyboard completely under the stand to create
a working area on your desk. The Smart
Stand is a super value at $34. 95. Try it for 15
days. If not completely satisfied, send it back
for a full refund . Matching 80 or 132 column
printer stands are only $19.95 or $23.95.
Order today to get the Smart Stand fast.

$159 . 0~J

math pak

\@ Power!
$149.00
tJ.t DocuPower!
$149.00
\~m SCIENTIFI C MARKETING
tH MarketFax
$495.00
ff - Dynamic computerized sales generating tool
~0\\ SOFTCRAFT
bl Fancy Font 2.0
$180 .00

$ 99.0d@
$ 99.001)1

~:~

$359.0d)f1

HJ

1;:

Synonym Finder by Writing Consultants
is a 90,000 word thesaurus that is
guaranteed to ~ake you and your .
w?:dstar a P.rec1se and powe.rful o~line
writing machine. Synonym Finder ts so
easy ~o use th~t after one or two se~rches
theres no turning back. ~o~r speaking
and writing vocabulary will improve
dramatically as you use this program to
d"tsp Iay d t d
· h vane
· ty o f
an s u y a nc
wor ds
at the push of a key .
Synonym Finder was compiled by a team
of lexico~r~phers. It is extremely fast and
works within Wordstar, so you never
have to leave your file to use it. Just put
your cursor on a word in your text, press
the escape key twice, and a list of
.
synonyms appears. Then press a key 1f
you want to select and automatically
place an alternate word in your onscreen
text. Synonym Finder will help you find
the exact word you_need to properly
express your thought. Synonym Finder
~etails at $124 .. Ce.ntral's curr~nt low
introductory pnce 1s $69. This offer may
no t be repea te d . Please order to day .

$l 4 9 .00W
lil
lif SOFTWARE RESEARCH TECH
~fi
;.{, , dFastest $ 89.00 $ 69.0Q:.:•;
::@
t dB
II fl 33 r
f t
:::.;:::
ll s~~.:~ T~~~W~=~ as er
\% Eliza
$ 24.94 $ 22.00}.l~
tii MyChess
$ 34.95 $ 29 . 9!X!~
~fi Word Wiggle
$ 29.95 $ 27.00);f
~f@ C / 80
$ 49.95 $ 45.oq ;
t~ - Call for prices on other Toolworks products
~lt
~ SORCIM
t~
iJ~ SuperCalc 2
$295.00 $235 .00MJ
SPECTRE TECHNOLO GIES
ff;
!~: Rembrandt 3.0
$ 79.95 $ 52.0Qfl
STAR SYSTEMS
~l
i@ The Accounting Partner
$395 .00
$275.00{t
~~ Accounting Partner Integrated
$795.00 $599.0ct1\
Upgrade AP to AP Integrated
$400.00 $329 .0dj~
\H SUPERSOF T
p
""'
·
$100 .oo
$ 75 .oo····~i
@: Disk Doctor
#
ti
w
:w t/MAKER COMPANY
% Attention: Synonym Finder works with all Kaypros.
~~l T/ Maker Integrated
$450.00 $179.00:f,1
Gives Wordstar text files new vim , vigor, and punch .
i~~ WRITING CONSULTANTS
:
~
tft Proportional Star
$ 75.00 $ 69 .OqI]l
..
· ·. . . ·
[.'.[·f· .,j. Math Star
$ 49.95
$ 45 . 00.i~.i~
+::
Hardwa re
F
~~~
K~ This full featured,
.
I DATASOLVERS
~i padded carrying
·
.
'
.
MDS300 Baud Smart Modem
$199.95 $165.00:n case is made from a
~{j DS1200 Baud Smart Modem
$349.95 $295 . oqt~ super-material called
fi~ - Internal modems for all model Kaypros
(ti "cordura." This
t{{ PANAMAX
lJ~ material is rip, shred,
~ff PowerMax $559.00 $399.95\); and water resistant.
;\, 250 Watt Battery Back-up
The Coverman Kaypro case comes fully
$~ SWP MICROCOM PUTER PROD
t~~ padded and lined, so your Kaypro is
1 256k CoPower-88 MSDOS
$399.95 $369 00~% protected from unexpected bumps and jolts.
~i@ 256k CoPower-88 Plus
$649.95
call
$ Since your Kaypro is completely enclosed in
W- Plus
are expandable
1 megaby t- tl h"
· k
·
i:s.. u boards
·
RAM d. k MSDOSup omp
ter
~,t. t ts case, 1t eeps ram,
san d , an d oth er de bns
se as
is or
c
u
~$ out of your machine. The Coverman case

m

jj

tfl

fl

ltt

Cordu ra
•
Trave l Case.

.
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CENTRA L COMPUT ER PRODUC TS
C t A
D t
330
F"ll en ra 1C venue,
.f . ep · 8
::
1 more, a11orma
93015
:
(805) 524-4189
EDear Central,

~

Please send me the items listed below. I want fast,
Efriendly service . Remember to include my free 12 foot
~extension cord . I understan? there is no charge for this
:cord if I purchase 2 or more items from these 3 pages. My
:Check, money order, or card no . is enclosed . Thanks.

;

Description

taypro Model

____

Price

I

1I

}.¥ Dysan SSDD Kaypro 2/II disks
~j Dysan DSDD 2X/ IV/ 10. disks
:m; 3M SSDD Kaypro 2/ II diskettes
@3M DSDD 2X, IV / 10 diskettes
;:~ 3M Head Cleaning Kit

W..;

r;i

10/ box
10/ box
10/ box
10/box
$ 32.00

$
$
$
$
$

23 .00ft
29.00[~
l8 .00%l
23.00}1
21.9511
W!

I

Bookwa re

ft Compleat Kaypro II , IV & 10
$ 16.95
mf CP/ M for the Kaypro
$ 16.95
~W
with
an
Introduction
to
w1 K
WP Pl . & s· 1dBase II $
13 ·95
;"-:< aypro
am
imp
l: Using CP/ M on Kaypro 10e
$ 19.50
~ Screen Smarts, Tamer's Guide
$ 15.95

{J

I

Diskette s

$ 15 . 0~;

$
$
$
$

15 . 0~!i

Free yellow Hi-Liter pen sent with every book order.
Prices, specifications . and offers subject to change without notice.

•••

ii

12 ·5 '-'~ti
¥
18.0U'1
12.951

it!

comes with external carrying handles and a
detachable strap with a non-slip shoulder pad
that comes in handy when you have to carry
your Kaypro over a long distance. There is
.
.
rf
f
also a large mtenor pocket ~e ect or
transporting manuals and diskettes. The
Coverman Kaypro carrying case is regularly
$79.95. Central is proud to offer this expertly
constructed case at $59.95. Please indicate
· o f co I . ·1
your ch01ce
or. st ver-gray, dark bl ue, or
b
All
d
· h di
rown .
straps an carrying
an. ~s ar~
black. You must be.completely satisfied with
you~ purchase of. this h~ndsome travel case or
receive a refund 1mmed1ately. Order today.

Central Comput er Product s

•••

§FIRM
:MONEY BACK

Sub Total

CA Resident 6% Tax
Postage & Handling

_ _ _ __
$
3.00

Total

_$_ _ __

EGUARANTEE
~ORDER WITH CONFIDENC E
~ D Navy blue

ED

§D

D Royal blue

D

Send free catalog
Check enclosed

~D Visa / Mastercard

Send free 12 foot cord

D Money Order enclosed

# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ D American Express Card

# -----------

~Exp . Date _ _ _ _ Sig.

~Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - EAddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ECity
State ___ Zip _ __
§credit card phone orders welcomed.
Call toll free.
;To order by mail use coupon , letter, or photo copy . Thank you .

© 1985 Central Computer Products

Electra -Find
by Ar I ene Smith
A glaring weakness in CP/M has limited us
to a maximum of 11 character s (includin g
the extension ] for naming a file. How
descripti ve can you be in that length? If
you create a bunch of little files al I
referring
to different aspBcts of a
project, be it a novel or a program, how
many variation s on a theme can you have?
Sooner or later,
you
realize
that
somewhere in that jumble of file names
resides the most critical informati on of
your current work session, but you don't
remember where you put it.
You can go poking, one at a time, through
this myriad of files and hope you find
what you need while you stil I remember
what you needed it for, or you can use
Electra-F ind. Give Electra-F ind a word or
phrase, tel I it what files you want [or
don't want] searched, tel I it where to
put the results of the search, and then
let-er-rip .

CP/M Stuff

'In previous issues we discussed
the
different ways to use CP/M as a method to
type directly to the printer. [Remember
LST:=CRT: or PIP LST:=<file name>?]
Wouldn't it be even nicer if we could
save <filename > to disk and use it over
and over again? Wei I, let's do it.
Place your CP/M disk in A and your blank
formatted disk in B. Warm boot [Ctrl-C)
and at the A> prompt type:
PIP B:TEST.DOC =CRT:
The cursor wil I go to the next line and
wait for your input. Start typing your
name and address, and when you come to
the end of the line press the LINE FEED
key and then the RETURN key. Don't worry
if you make an error. You can use the
backspace and
make
the
correctio n.
However, correctio ns can be made only on
the current line. You cannot go back to a
previous line.

You can search ASCII files, dBASE II
files, computer programs, Perfect Writer
files. You can search for words
or
phrases, sentences or paragraph s, exact
matches or phonetic matches, exact and
inexact numbers.
You can display the results on the screen
or save them to a file. You can add
search results to an existing search file
or create a new one. The files can be
edited with your word processor , if you
desire. You can search a single file, al I
the files on one disk or al I the disks
you own with one set of instructio ns. You
can even stop a search already under way
if you change your mind or discover an
error in your construct ion of the search
parameter s.

When you have finished typing your name
and address, use the LINE FEED and RETURN
again. Then at the blank line press
Ctrl-Z.
At the A> type DIR B:. There should be a
file named TEST.DOC, but just to be sure
type TYPE TEST.DOC. Now you can send this
file to the printer or you can work on it
later with your word processor .
You can type as many lines as the disk
will hold, but remember you can make
correctio ns only on the current line.
Does this give you any ideas? Why not use
this method to set up a memo pad that can
be used at any time as long as you're
using CP/M and you have PIP.COM on your
disk?

Combine all that speed and power with
ease of use (helped greatly by a decent
manual and on-screen help al I the way
through the program] and a low cost
non-copy protected program, and you have
a package that wil I make you wonder, "How
did I get along without Electra-F ind?"

In the next issue we wil I show you how to
use this method to set up a menu-driv en
program using only PIP.COM and SUBMIT.COM
from your CP/M disk.

ELECTRA-FIND, $50 from O'Neill Software,
P.O. Box 26111, San Francisco , CA 94126.
<18>

•.• To upgrade a Kaypro II, think about
adding an external hard drive. It· gives
you extensive storage, and, because of
the way it is partition ed internall y, you
get the equivalen t of up to 5 drives. It
also allows you to retain the enormous
flexibili ty of the two floppy drives you
already have •

In Respon se ...

••. ASCII files created under CP/M can be
read by MS-DOS (and vice versa). These
include, among others, data files and
dBASE II procedure s.

••. Although
we
try
to answer mail
promptly, we frequentl y have more mail
than
we have time. Thanks for your
patience and your wonderful sense of
humor
despite
your
frustratio n
in
handling the problems you write to us
about.

..• You can use single sided disks in your
double sided drives. When you format the
disks and you get no messages about bad
tracks/se ctors, the disk can be used with
no problem.

••• If you're contempla ting surprisin g a
college-bo und prodigy with a
Kaypro,
don't wait until the week before he/she
leaves for school. Any problems with the
machine should be fixed, and the machine
learned, before the first paper is due.

•.. An easier way to prepare a data file
for use with MailMerge is to set up the
data using InfoStar. Then you don't have
to keep track of the commas to separate
fields -- InfoStar wi I I do it for you.

• •. Ashton-Ta te requests users of dBASE II
2.43 to discontin ue use of that version
and revert to an older version. There is
an error that can lead to incorrect
reporting and loss of data. Return your
master disk to your dealer.

•.• The
command Ctrl-R, which is not
di sp I a yed on the Wo rdSta r opening menu.,
wil I reopen the last file you used in the
current session.

SYSTEMS PERIPHERALS
CONSULTANTS
Presents

Hard

LOOK!

SANYO • Disk Drives
,~,d
PCjr. For
v;deo

OK

COMPUTERS
TOO!

KAYPRO.

SPECIALS FOR
SANYO • PCjr • KA YPRO

DISKIT 5. 7 Mb. EXT. (1st come ... )
$ 795
DISKIT
10.8 Mb. EXT.
S
1295
( 1100, 550, 775)
(all models)
DISKIT 10.8 Mb. INT. you do it EZ
S1195
SANYO 550·2XT (10 Mb. INT. System)
$1895
If you own or are about to purchase one of the above
KA YPRO 2X + 10.8 Mb. formatted
$2595
computers , call SPC first for the best prices on the enKA YPRO 2/84 + 10.8 Mb. formatted
. $1995
tire system, including the Hard Disk Drive. SPC can proDISKIT 22 Mb. EXT.
S1995
vide a COMPLETE SYSTEM for substantial ly less than
DISKIT 34 Mb. EXT.
$2695
the total cost of the individual parts . This is a
DISKIT 5R (5 Mb. Cartridge drive)
S
1495
cooperativ e marketing effort so DISTRIBUTOR
DISKIT 1OR ( 10 Mb . Cartridge drive)
$2195
INQUIRIES ARE WELCOME. We support the widest
DISKIT 10 + 5R (Combo)
$2490
variety of fixed and REMOVABLE drives available. We
DISKIT 22 + 5R (Combo)
$2990
have what you need for all ZSO and MSDOS Systems.
DISKIT 10 + 10R (Combo)
$2790
DISKIT 22 + 10R (Combo)
$3190
BIG• {ULTRASTORE 70 Mb. (30 ms) } FAST•
$3995
SYSTEMS PERIPHERALS CONSULTANTS
. ULTRASTORE 140 Mb. (30 ms)
.
$4995
9747 Business Park Avenue • San Diego, CA 92131
ONE VEAR WARRANTY
CASH DISCOUNTS

Call now (619) 693-8611

*
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KAYPR O Upgrad ing
By: Gregg Platt - PeopleTal k Associate s
A few issues ago we talked briefly about
the difficult y of selecting a database
program. This can be an especiall y tough
problem for the non-techn ical Kaypro user
partly because there are many different
databases of widely varying capacitie s
available for our machines and partly due
to the fact that many database programs
tend to serve a narrow spectrum of needs
quite wel I, but prove entirely inadequat e
for users whose requireme nts are beyond
their design objective s.
Though "common sense" can be applied to
selecting the right tool for the job when
the problems involved are in the realm of
our experienc e (after al I, how many of us
would try using a Volkswagorr Beetle to
pul I a 40 foot travel trailer?) , the old
common sense yard stick begins to fail us
when we try to apply it to something as
unfamilia r as computer software.
To clarify this, consider the old Perfect
Filer as a case in point. For many Kaypro
users Filer seemed at first to be an
adequate
mailing
list
manager. And
indeed, so long as our needs did not
include combining and comparing data from
other
databases , importing data from
existing data files, or built-in math
capabilit ies, Filer served us wel I.
But there came a point when many of us
outgrew Filer -- some of us left because
we
needed better reporting and math
capabilit ies, while others jumped ship
seeking stronger data manipulat ion and
query tools or searching for a program
that could store and manipulat e large
blocks of text. At PeopleTal k we needed a
database which we could use to build a
transactio n processin g system. Our goal
was to reduce entry, editing, pricing,
and invoicing of orders to a single-st ep
process with shipping reports, accountin g
reports, and inventory updates being a
flow thru by-produc t of order entry.

That's a bit like looking for an '85 car
with the performan ce of a Ferrari, the
luxury of a Cadillac, the mpg of a diesel
Rabbit, the space.and comfort of a fully
equipped AirStream , and the price tag of
a '67 Chevy.
Our
experienc e
told
us that these
requireme nts presented a pretty
tal I
order for any database package especiall y
one that would run on a micro. In fact,
we'd seen few mainframe packages which
could meet our requireme nts.
Imagine our surprise when we realized
that the package best suited to our needs
was the DataStar package that came with
our '84 Kaypros. DataStar combined with
SuperSort and ReportSta r is one of the
most
complete applicati on developme nt
tools we've seen on a CP/M system.
Though MicroPro 's documenta tion does a
woefully inadequat e job of describin g the
talents of this package, the capabilit ies
of DataStar -- and the hidden power of
ReportSta r (more on this in a future
issue) -- are actually quite impressiv e.
Using these programs we managed (in about
three weeks time) to develop a complete
system for the PeopleTal k offices which
includes an order entry system that looks
up address informati on from our customer
master
file, finds prices for seven
different type of customers from a 10,000
record price fi I e, va Ii dates such items
as shipment method and payment terms, and
completel y prices each order ready to
print a final invoice in less than 3
seconds! At the end of each day, we feed
the
same
invoice
informati on
to
ReportSta r (through a CP/M SUBMIT string)
which processes the data through a series
of specia Ii zed "report runs" and head for
home while our 10 spends the next 4 - 5
hours printing everythin g from shipping
labels to inventory , accountin g and sales
reports.
If you haven't yet discovere d the power
built into InfoStar, we think you'I I be
pleasantl y surpised at what this program
can do. See your Kaypro document ation,
your user group or PeopleTa lk's new Al I
Star Guide for details.

To make matters more interestin g, we
wanted our completed office system to run
in 48k of memory on a 64k CP/M Kaypro
which would in turn be tied to a local
area network of several
other
CP/M
machines.

Oh, by the way, our 10 hasn't yet figured
out that it's really doing a mainfram e's
work on a micro budget; and we're not
tel ling it so either!
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We Explain Software Package s,
Then We Teach You How To Use Them.
User's Guide is the Magazin e of Tutorials.
" ... worth more than it costs."

Users
Guide
CP/M•
TO

MailMerge •

SYSTEMS &

Writ111g Toof•

T •• •• __

SOFT~~R~
MOOEM ;•

Jerry Pournelle, BYTE

User's Guide@ magazine helps you use CP/ M ® and MS-DOS® application software on your
personal or multi-user computer. For the low cost of a magazine subscription ($21), you get
six issues stocked with tutorials and software evaluations ($4.50 each on the newsstand).
No fluff, just direct, readable "how to use" information for users of computers that run
CPI M software.
If you have a CPI M or MS-DOS computer, you need to know where to find good software
and accessories. User's Guide has in-depth evaluations of commercial and free public
domain software, so that you can choose the best buy.
Don't spend hundreds on training packages. User's Guide teaches you how to use the
most popular programs on the market, such as WordStar®, SuperCalc®, dBASE II® and
Modem7 . You learn at your own pace.
Editors Tony Bove and Cheryl Rhodes are the acclaimed writers of several computer books
on CP / M and WordStar. Contributing editors and columnists include other great writers
who use computers extensively, such as Arthur Naiman, Steve Rosenthal, Jonathan Sachs
and Kelly Smith. The writing is crisp, intelligent and informative, without an overuse of
jargon.

User's Guide also keeps up with the changing personal computer market, with informative
articles about communicating with other systems and transferring programs and data.

NO RISK OFFER:
Try User's Guide today. Fill in your name and
address on the card next to this ad. Check the box
marked "bill me" and drop in the mail; if you don't
like the first issue, write "CANCEL" on your bill and
keep it (or better yet - pass it on to someone who
can use it). If you think you'll want it, save $3 and
send in your payment with the card or coupon.
Try User's Guide as a training tool. Make your
computer investment profitable.

User's Guide
P.O. Box 5245
Redwood City, CA

Indicate Offer and Length of your User's Guide subscription:
Take Advantage of the Low Price
Or, try our no-risk bill-me
for Enclosing Payment Now!
offer and cancel if not satisfied!
D I enclose S21 for 6 issues
D Bill me $25 for 6 issues
D I enclose $40 for 12 issues
D Bil I me $45 for 12 issues
D Foreign: (prepaid US $$): Canada & Mexico $27 /six issues, overseas $40/six issues (airmail).
Payment by charge card : D Visa D Mastercard Exp. date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Card#

Interbank# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature r e q u i r e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name

~--------------------------------

Company
Address

Title-----------

~-------------------------------

City, State, Zip _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

94063

D Check if you do not want promotional mailings.

Make checks payable to User's Guide. Offer expires 12/31 /85
Subscription Dept.: P.O. Box 5245, Redwood City, CA 94063.
Please allow 6-8 weeks for processing.
UG 13ad

• User's Guide is published by TUG Inc., with no strings attached to manufacturers or software distributors.
User's Guide is a trademark of TUG Inc. CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc. WordStar is a registered trademark of MicroPro Intl. SuperCalc is a trademark of Sorcim.
dBASE II is a trademark of
Ashton-Tate. MS-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft.

Ven dors
ELECTRONIC RAM DISK
from
Micro spher e, Inc.
P.O. Box 1221
Bend, OR 97709
MAILING LIST PROGRAM
from
Able Data Softw are, Inc.
1260 Hornby St., Second Floor
Vanco uver, ·B .C., Canada V6Z 1 W2

Wei I, here we are at the doors tep of a
new opera ting system for al I the NEW 16
bit Kaypro comp uters. If you have been
using CP/M, this "stuf f" wi 11 let you do
more with the knowledge you alread y have.
If not, this column wil I get you into
using MS-DOS quick ly.

COMPUTER DECAL SHIRTS
from
Harts on
P.O. Box 26
Wi I I mar, MN 56201

MS-DOS
stand s
for
Micro Soft-D isk
Opera ting System . So
much
for
the
credi ts. From this point on, we wil I cal I
MS-DOS, DOS. Is DOS O.K. with you?

INVESTMENT AND LOAN SOFTWARE
from
Gener ic Computer Produ cts, Inc.
P.O. Box 790, Dept. 35U
Marq uette, MI 498ri5

Altho ugh
you may see the simil arity
betwe en DOS and CP/M, we wil I not use any
comp arison s. This is for the benef it of
the new Kaypro DOS user.

CP/M, PCDOS SOFTWARE SALES/RENTALS
from
Publi c Domain Softw are Cente r
1533 Avohil I Drive
Vista , CA 9'2083
WORDSTAR/DOT MATRIX PRINTER PATCHES
from
Goodn ight Desig n
18525 Col I ins St.
Tarza na, CA 91356

DOS conta ins many files and progr ams.
Many of them are seen when you cal I for a
DIR
(DIRe ctory) .
These
are
cal led
"exte rnal • "
However,
there a re many
impor tant ones that you canno t see. These
are cal led "inte rnal. " DIR is just one of
them. The other s are; BREAK, CHOIR, CLS,
COPY, CTTY, DATE, DEL, ECHO, EXIT, FOR,
GOTO, IF, MKDIR, PATH, PAUSE, PAUSE,
PROMPT, REM, REN, RMDIR, SET, SHIFT,
TIME, TYPE, VER, VERIFY and VOL.

TRACK COMMISSIONABLE.SALES WITH DBASE
from
Reptr onics
P.O. Box 312
Byron, CA 94514

WOW! That seems like a lot to learn and
you can't even see them on the direc tory.
Don't be conce rned. Most of these wil I be
used very often and the other s wil I be
expla ined as we go along .

AUXILIARY POWER SUPPLY
from
Western System s & Components, Inc.
1613 N. Orang ethorp e Way
Anaheim, CA 92801

In fact, you have alread y used DIR,
let's put some new twist s to it.

but

Place your DOS disk in drive 1. (Sinc e
some compu ters come with one floppy and
some
with two, the drive names are
diffe rent. That' s why we wil I cal I the
prima ry floppy drive 1. 2 wil I be eithe r
drive a:, b: or c:.) Type DIR. How do you
get to see the files that scrol led off
the scree n? Try DIR/W. The /W is cal led a
switc h. There are two switc hes for DIR.
The other is /P. Now try DIR/P . Isn't
that a lot bette r?

**
The VENDOR column is not adver tising . We
will
list as many vendo rs as space
al lows. These
listin gs
in
no
way
repre sent our endor semen t.
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AC CO UN TI NG Fo:R M IC RO S
$325
$395 Set Four
$465
Set of Three

ACCOUNTING FOR MICROS is a set of integrated
accounting programs which meet professional
standards. They're fast and easy to use, with com*
plete instructions. Our manual{shqwn ab'o've) afso
includes helpfuJ information orffookke-eping and
comp ....
·

of

~

Set of Five

be used as point of ~al.~!@l (prints invoices,
handles cash). ~'(>i;~ ific~dp;;:Jnventory Value
and S~lt~~~t¢m1Fan~_...<;ustomer Price

t1st~c~-~ .. ,.,. /'.'.,~::

ACCO;NTs:PArA•ir:::::.......

m ......... $126
Allows up to 500 vendors and 600 invoices/mo.
Records invoices and handwritten checks. Prints
computer checks on any pre-printed form. Keeps
vendor names and addresses.
~

y

DEMO DI. ~
$18.00

Try all 5 programs above (GL, AR, AP, IN, PR).
Order our DEMO DISK for $18.00 (includes ship"1 ping). Condensed versions of the programs give
you the "feel" of data entry and access. Includes
sample reports and instructions. Specify machine.

...

Will handle up to 100 employees with six deductions
per employee. Deductions may be determined as
~ed dollar amounts or per:centag~s, ot Teferred
a table for automatic look~up. Tax tables
>€nterea:··}Jt..putcha.sed separat~~

INVENTORY ................. ~".q_*•"•""
. ......,.,.•• $US
Allows up to 4,000 parts. Keep~ month history
of unit sales as well as year to dat~it.h AR, can

125 North First Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401

(612) 339-2521

we can hel p
sal ve you r
MOD.EM mu ddl e!

Sidekick for CP/M!
Poor Person Software brings you

Write-Hand Ma n
Desk

FINALLY, there is a users' group for MODEM users
designe d to HELP you get more for your telecommunicati ons dollar . .. whether you're a "PRO " or a
FIRST TIME USER. If you're a pc or micro user looking for TELECO MMUNIC ATIONS INFORM ATION
,
MODEM USERS' GROUP (MUG) has somethin g for
you .
Join MUG a nd receiv e ...
•User tips •Practica l info •Technic al info •Revi~ws
•Softwar e and· hardware tutorials •Public domain software info• Lists of bulletin boards• How-to 'son setting up
your own bbs or rcp/m •Informa tion about packet. mxo·s.
or rfty without hype and fluff

Accessories for CPI M

Suspend CP/M applications such as WordStar,
dBase, and SuperCalc, with a single keystroke and
look up phone numbers, edit a notepad, make
appointments, view files and directories, communicate with other computers. Return to undisturbed
application! All made possible by Write-Ha ndMan. Ready to run after a simple terminal
configuration! No installation.
Don't be put down by 16 bit compute r owners.
Now any CP/M 2.2 machine can have the power
of Sidekick.
Bonus! User extendable! Add your own applications to Write-Ha nd-Man. All you need is M80 or
RMAC.

$49.95 plus tax (California residents), shipping
included! Volume discounts.
Available on IBM 8 inch and Northstar 5 inch disks.
Other 5 inch formats available with a$5.()() handling
charge. CP/M 2.2 required.
COD or checks ok. no credit cards or invoices

Poor Person Software
3721 Starr King Circle
Palo Alto, CA 94306
tel 415-493-3735
Write-Han d-Man trademark of Poor Person Software,
CP/M and RMAC trademarks of Digital Research, Sidddclc
trademark of Borland lnternationa~ dBase trademark of AshtonTate, WordStar trademark of Micropro, SuperCak a trademark
of Sorcim, M80 trademark of Microsoft.

~!!,~~~·= $39.95
-Up to 1Ofields per record.
-Up to 254 characters per field.
-Alphabetical sort on first field.
-Search on 1 to 64 AND/OR conditions,
including GT, LT, EQ, NEQ, contains,
not contains and more. ·
-Only requires ONE disk drive.
-Easy to learn and easy to use.
-Text editor, does not require word proc.
-User definable output to disk, printer or screen.
-Wordstar/Mallmerge compatible.
-Menu driven.
-User friendly Instruction manual.
-Available in CP/M format.

ALIST plus:

$49.95

-40 fields per record.
-Arithmetic functioning.
-Available In MS-Dos or CP/M format.

IRATA ·AUST

2582 E. Gl1d1 (I)
....., Az. 85204
(802) 812-0015

Prtcea Include dlak, manual &shipping. Satisfaction
.
guaranteed. Specify format. Az.. res. add 6%. For COO add
$,2.50. Sorry no MC or Vlaa cards.
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When you becom e P MUG membe r you get:
• 6 ISSUES of MODEM -UNES, articles, tips. tutorials.
and reviews ..
• FREE ACCESS to MUG-BB S. an on-line information
bulletin bdard for member s to commun icate with each
other, read message s and tips on-line, or to ask questions and get help.
• USER GROUP lists & tips for pc telecomm unication s
users.
• HELP from other users.
Compati~le

with all micros -Apple to Zorba

r~~;~rn~G~~(Moo~~--- ,

I 132 Gazza Blvd., Farmingdale, N. Y. 11735
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Please send me MODEM- LINES. 6 issues per year. I want to
learn more about telecommunicat1ons .
Membership $20 p.p. per year (US and Canada) . Foreign $25 p.p.
Sample issue $2.00 p.p.
0 Check or Money Order Enclosed

Acct. No.

Signature

N1me

:~~

Exp. Date

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

~~-----~~----~--J

A simple application might be if you're
always mistyping a certain word, or you
realize you've misspelled it after using
it throughout twenty pages. You can go
through your file and fix everything by
putting in the correct word. Search and
replace also allows simple form letters,
if you don't have to do a giant mass
mailing, and you don't want to go through
the trouble of Mailmerge. You can write a
master I etter using a character Ii ke "*"
throughout for the name of an individual;
then you read it into new files and
customize it with the actual name every
time you need another copy.

WORDSTAR by Chiang
BASIC SEARCH AND REPLACE

•

This issue we go back to more . basic
things. Brand new users out there might
be interested in knowing something about
WordStar'b search and replace functions.
The
command
Ctrl-Q F is the Find
function. You are prompted for a string,
up to 30 characters long, and then asked
if you want any options (more about those
later). Press Return for no options, and
the
cursor
wil I jump to the first
occurrence of your string. Simple enough.
Ctrl-L means to repeat the last Find or
Search/Replace command; entering it wil I
move the cursor to the next occurrence of
your string.

The options offered are mainly for use
with search and replace. They are options
"g"
for
"g lobal," and "n" for "no
approve I • " Entering "g" wi I I make the
cursor go to each occurrence of your
string in the file, without your having
to enter Ctr l-L to search for the next
one. Option "n" eliminates the prompt
asking
you
if you want the string
replaced; it is done automatically. These
two options are often used together,
making WordStar zip through your file,
making mass replacements like lightning.
WARNING: these two together are very
dangerous unless you know what you're
doing. To start out, try them only on a
copy of a file, as an experiment.

Ctrl-Q A is Search and Replace.
It
prompts you for a string and then asks
you for a replacement string.
After
entering that, you can press Return to
skip the options. The cursor wil I then
jump to the first occurrence of the
requested string and ask you "REPLACE
CY/NJ?" with the cursor jumping between
the string and the corner of the screen.
Type "Y" and the new string is inserted
in the old one's place; if it's the wrong
context for a replacement, type "N."
Ctrl-L repeats this operation as wel I,
searching for the next occurrence of the
given string in your file.

One application for the
search
and
replace is to avoid repetitive typing. If
you know you'll have to use a lengthy
phrase repeatedly through a document, you
can enter it with a simple Ctrl-L. When
WordStar asks for the search string, just
enter a <CR>; for the replace string,
enter the phrase you'I I be needing. For
an option, enter "n" for "no approval."
Searching for a nul I string just finds
the
current
cursor
position. Then,
whenever you're typing and you have to
enter that word, just type Ctrl-L, and it
wil I appear right where you are in the
fi I e.

Now, why might one want to find a certain
word in a file, or replace a word? For
example, if you have a tendency to use
the word "fu rthe rmo re 11 too often in your
writing, you can go to each instance you
used it and perhaps put another word in
for variety. You can also search for
quotes ("), or printer control codes like
AB (entered directly, without AP), to
make sure you paired them. (However, you
can't
search for AS; it acts as a
backspace.) Or, if you want to go over
what
you
said when referring to a
particular event or date, you can jump · to
that passage by searching for some key
word. The Find function is largely just
for you to check things; it
merely
points, instead of actually doing.
~Search

One problem with this is that WordStar's
search
and replace doesn't recognize
anything - a string, or the cursor - at
the very end of the file. So if you're
typing new text with INSERT OFF, the
cursor wil I always be at the end of the
growing file, and this trick above won't
work. You'I I have to keep INSERT ON, with
a space leading your cursor the entire
time.

and rep I ace is much mo re usefu I •
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Many of us received at least some of the
MicroPro software when we purchased our
Kaypros. It's our mission to explore this
strange new software, to seek out new
techniques
and
new applications, to
boldly go where few people have gone
before.
The briefing done, let's go at warp speed
into the MicroPro-Kaypro universe and map
.the stars in this firmament.
WORDSTAR is the supernova of the galaxy.
If you've never tried it, you might want
to now, since many of its commands have
been "borrowed" by other programs. Its
power and flexibility are fegendary.

When you're
ready for hard
disk storage,
HDS is reaily
for you.
®

You bought your KAYPRO to help in your
business - and it's given you a real head
start. But lately, maybe you've started
noticing a few little problems. Like lost time
searching for the floppy with the right data.
Or slow information retrieval or calculation.
Or even lost data because a vulnerable
floppy was damaged.

MAI 1.J.1ERGE
can
take information from
various locations and insert it into
WORDSTAR documents for special printing
tasks.

The answer isn't more floppies - you need
the next logical step. An HDS 10MB hard
disk subsystem to help keep your business
on the grow, at a price even your accountant
will love.

INFOSTAR includes
DATASTAR,
a
file
management program, and REPORTSTAR, a
report generator for DATASTAR and other
ASCII files (files that contain readable
characters). DATASTAR
files
can
be
prepared for use by MAil.J.1ERGE.

The HDS 10MB has all the features you
expect from a truly state-of-the-art unit. Like
half-height size; complete plug compatibility;
five-minute installation; a dedicated power
supply and a full, one-year warranty. Best of
all, it comes at a price that's easy to take,
starting at just $1,249 for the 10 megabyte
version. And when you're ready for more
storage capacity, HDS is still ready for you
with 15, 20 and 30 megabyte disk units; all
with the same no-nonsense features.

CALCSTAR is a spreadsheet that enables
horizontal and vertical calculations.
SUPERSORT is a high~power program that
wil I rapidly sort DATASTAR and other
files in any field order you choose.
STARBURST is a menu generator. You can
build procedures that perform a task the
same way every time. (At present, it is
distributed only with the Kaypro 16 bit
machines. A CP/M version is available
separately.)

Contact us today for full details or the name
of the dealer nearest you. (Dealer and OEM
inquiries welcome.)

We'I I scan al I of these stars and inhabit
all
of
their
planets with landing
parties. We'I I start next time with an
exploration of DATASTAR. We'I I start to
build a protected compound with FORMGEN
that wil I be populated with a new file.

IHilS

Huntington Data Systems
307 6th Street, Huntington Beach, Calif. 92648

Send your related comments, etc., to:

(714) 960-7498

Solutions that work. For you.

STARWARES, c/o KUG, Box 100, Malverne, NY
11565.
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New Library Disks

Library
#101 PAC-MAN & CHESS (Games)
#102 ELIZA & GOLF & MISC. GAMES
#103 MODEM795 for tel. comm. (Modem)
#104 HELP CP/M, MBASIC + Others (Helps)
#105 UTILITIES 1
#106 ADVENTURE (Games)
#107 STATISTICS
#108 MBASIC MYSTERY (Games)
#109 UTILITIES 2
#110 POSTER ~RINTOUTS (Pictures)
#111 KAYPRO 10 GRAPHICS
#112 HELP PERFECT, SBASIC, Etc. (Helps 2)
#113 SBASIC & MBASIC PROGRAMS (Business)
#114 LITTLE BLACK BOOK (Directory)
#115 STAR TREK + 15 MBASIC GAMES
#116 MULTI-FORMAT DISK FORK II, IV & 10
(Multi-format disk runs on CP/M only.)
#119 CONCENTRATION + 15 MBASIC GAMES
#120 HP CALCULATOR +MISC.
#121 STANDARD FORTH (Language)
#122 SOURCE FOR FORTH (Language)
#123 WP & PC UTILITIES
#124 UTILITIES 3
#125 HANDY (Time Management)
#126 ASTRONOMY (Science)
#127 PC & PW UTILITIES
#128 KAREL THE ROBOT (Language)
#129 MONOPOLY + MBASIC GAMES
#130 MASTER CATALOG [Catalog)
#131 LOGO GENERATOR/EPSON (Business)
#132 SUPER UTILITIES 4
#133 STATISTICS 2
#134 STATISTICS 3
#135 STATISTICS 4
#136 STATISTICS 5
#137 STATISTICS 6
#138 FRANKENSTEIN (Game)
#139 LITTLE BLACK BOOK (MBasic update)
#140 FILE CARD DATABASE
#141 K10 HARD DISK UTILITIES
#142 ACCOUNTING PACKAGE (Business)
#143 DISK MANAGER+ (Utilities)
#144 WORD PROCESSING+ (WP Utilities)
#145 TYPE & MATH--MBASIC (Educational)
#146 UT! LITIES 5
#147 PF & WP UTILITIES
#148 SCREENWHIGHT (Format)
#149 VEGAS (Games)
* #150 MONEY MANAGEMENT (Business)
* #151 OUTLINE (Business)
* #152 SUPER LABELS PROGRAM (Uti Ii ties)
* #153 FLIGHT FANTASY [Games)
* #154 UTILITIES IN PASCAL .
* #155 TELE/DEVICE/DEAF {Modem)
* #156 MEX II (Modem)

*

Fol lowing are descrip~ions of files found
on the disks that have recently been
added to the KUG Library. Most disks
contain more programs than are listed
here.
Management: Calculate yield
to maturity of bonds or the price to pay
given the yield and number of years. Loan
calculator and
Typewriter,
analyzer.
checkbook register program. Readability
index program. Determine present market
value per share of mutual funds.

#150~-Money

#151--0utline: Menu-prompted program for
outlines to organize notes.
creating
(in
documentation
detailed
Includes
outline form, of course).
#152--Super Labels Program: A variety of
programs, most for use with the Epson
define their own
can
Users
FX-80.
character fonts, including science and
language
foreign
and
symbols
math
configure
to
Program
characters.
Mannesman-Tal ly to PW ver. 1 .20.
#153--Flight Fantasy: Flight simulator
for Kaypro II. Ecomodel, an ecological
war game featuring sharks and fish.
Numbers
Pascal:
in
#154--Utilities
programs, label programs, pictures of
heart and Christmas tree. Files to set
NEC8023P and Okidata 82 printers for
label program.
#155--Tele/Device/Deaf: Modem program to
use Kaypro II as a telecommunications
device for the deaf using an arioustic
TTY's.
Deaf
for
designed
coupler
Documentation includes detailed drawings.
#156--MexII: The Modem EXecutive, with
complete User's Guide.

***
LIBRARY DISK ORDERS
KUG
Send $10.00 [for each disk) to
Library, Box 100, Malverne, NY 11565. DO
NOT SEND US ANY DISKS. Be sure to mention
mailing
the disk name, number, your
address and I.D. number.

***

New contributions
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National KUG Disks

Will
print
a
directory
listing.
Eliminates
duplicates and unnecessary
files, al lows copying of entire fi letypes
or specific files, and asks
for
a
three-digit ID number to identify each
disk.

DISK 138: FRANKENSTEIN
This is a giant MBasic game, a long
simulation
of
the
creation
of
Frankenstein's monster, with you as the
scientist.
From
the
menu
program
"FRINTRO~BAS"
you
can
receive
instructions and enter the game. You then
do ev~rything, from uncovering the secret
notebooks, to al I the steps of creating
the monster, to battling
the
angry
villagers (with the aid of Igor). You
gather and lose points, while avoiding
death.
The game is largely question
driven, with some real thinking, a little
trivia,
and
some
random
guessing
involved. There are mainly humorous text
screens, but also a few graphics screens
and simple video game sequences.

BIGBURST.COM; BIGBURST.DOC: Backs up and
restores files larger than the storage
capacity of a single floppy. Prompts for
each disk, and numbers the disks so they
are restored in the
correct
order.
Creates .BAK file on hard disk during
restore.
FLASH.BAS:
MBasic
program
providing
a simple arithmetic dril I.
Utilizes video capabilities of a Kaypro
10 (or 84 machine].
FLOPCOPY.COM; FLOPCOPY.DOC: Backs up a
floppy disk. Uses the hard disk as a
buffer for the files. Can create multiple
copies.
LSQ.COM:
A Least· Square
curve-fitting program. Wil I take a number
of data points and compute a line to fit
them, giving slope, intercept, and error.
Can print table of data.

DISK 139: LITTLE BLACK BOOK UPDATE
A revised version of the SBasic program
on Disk #114, a computerized Rolodex by
Thomas Mierau. This one, version 2.2, is
writt~n in MBasic. As before,
it is an
easy
to use program for keeping an
address book or list of phone numbers. It
is menu driven, and a movable pointer
leads you through a directory listing.
You have a record (expanded from the
first version] for information on ~ach
entry. The program is able to make labels
or print a sorted listing.

MAKE.COM;
MOVE.COM: Programs to move
files from one user number to another
(not by ·recopying, but by changing bytes
in the disk directory entry]. MAKE al lows
you to specify the user area where the
files are, while MOVE assumes the current
user number.

DISK 140: FILE CARD DATABASE
A database program written in
Turbo
Pascal
(no source code included] by
Thomas Mierau. The menu al lows you to
create
a new database, add records,
access records, or search by a keyword.
Each record fits on a file card for
printing. Four keywords and ten lines of
textual information are al lowed. A simple
text editor is used to enter data. The
program is menu- and question-driven and
easy to use.

MOIR.COM:
Shows
the
entire
disk
directory, alphabetized, for al I user
areas.
MULTCOPY.COM;
MULTCOPY.DOC: A
convenient replacement for
PIP
when
transferring multiple files from the hard
disk to several floppy disks. It prompts
for changing the disk.
SWEEP.COM;
SWEEP38.DOC:
Disk
fi I e
maintenance
utility,
giving
you an
alphabetical circular
directory,
and
allowing
viewing, renaming, deleting,
copying, and other
file
operations.
LI.COM: Logs you into a different user
area and drive. UNSQ.COM: Converts a file
in compressed form back into readable
form. Accepts ambiguous file names.

DISK 141: K10 HARD DISK UTILITES
These utilities can be used with external
hard
disks
as
wel I.
BACKUP.COM;
BACKUP.DOC: Backs up your hard disk onto
a series of floppy disks, sorting them
alphabetically for each filetype.
(continued]

***
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Once into downloading on any scale you
quickly become disenchanted with 300 and
find that more and more systems are
employing clocks and ti-me limits which
make it impossible for 300 baud users to
download large files. If you are reading
this before you have purchased a modem,
please do yourself a very large favor and
hold out for a 1200 baud modem. The extra
$100 or so you wi I I spend wil I quickly be
made up in savings on long distance
rates, to say nothing of time saved. The
way to go is 1200 baud or faster. There
are already almost 100 systems which
al low access at 2400 bps and that number
wil I grow quickly.

Sysop's Corner
By Frank Fa 11 on
One of the questions I see on many
systems is: Where can I find a list of
RCP/Ms to download from? Wei I, that's an
easy one. Al I you need do is find one
local RCP/M and check in and download the
file titled PDSE-m63.LQT. The file is
also available on the Kaypro SIG on
CompuServe (GO PCS 25) in the DL m
database already broken into regional
expensive
easier/less
for
sections
downloading. By the time you read this it
may have been updated to a number past
63. This is quite a long file, 40K, in
squeezed form and is the work of three
sysops - Steve Sanders, Jud Newel I and
Kim Levitt. They produce a revised list
each month which wil I print out to some
23 pages and list al I known systems which
downloading of public domain
support
includes
now
list
The
software.
other non-CP/M
and
Unix
PC/MS-DOS,
systems. You wil I note that more and more
of the systems are pay or subscription
systems. This is the coming trend in
RCP/Ms as there is more and more demand
and sysops find the financial burden
simply too great to go it alone.

Here is short list of some RCP/Ms that
have free access and Kaypro specific
we missed your
if
Sorry
programs.
favorite.
MBBS RCP/M (Kim Levitt) •••• (213)
Mount Thunder RCP/M RBBS ..• (203)
FOG RBBS-RCP/M #29 ••.••.•.• (617)
LIKUG MBBS/RCP/M •.••..•.•. (516)
CURA #1 ...•.•.•.••..•• .•.. (718)
CURA #3 NYKUG ••.•..••..•.•• (718)
KUGNJ1 ABBS passw=KUGNJ1 •.• (201)
PENsula KUG RBBS ......••..• (804)
FOG RBBS-RCP/M #14 •.••.•.. (217)
Smokin' Silicon RCP/M .•••• (312)
West Side D:KUG RCP/M-MBBS.(313)
Grand Traverse RCP/M ••...• (616)
KAY-PER NET •.•...••.••.••• (816)
FOG RBBS-RCP/M #20 •••.•... (813)
Kaypro TPBBS ••••.•..•••..• (404)
"KAY*FOG RBBS-RCP/M #11 ..•. (415)
MicroBBS MSDOS & RCP/M •..• (213)
NBS RCP/M ..•.•.•...••.•. •• (818)
Lost Dutchman #2 RCP/M RBBS(602)

Once you have downloaded PDSE-m6#.LQT
using XMODEM (we covered that procedure
to
have
in past columns, you wil I
"unsqueeze" the file. To do this you wil I
need USQ12B.COM or a similar program. PIP
USQ and POSE onto a disk and place it in
blank
a
place
your A drive. Then
formatted disk in the B drive. Log into
A:usa12m
enter
and
B drive
the
the
begin
to
<er>
PDSE-m6#.LQT
"unsqueezing" of the program which wi 11
be copied to the B drive where there is
plenty of room for the SOK file that wil I
result. When the process is complete you
wil I have PDSE-m6#.LST which you wil I be
able to TYPE to your console or screen.

653-6398
445-5663
288-4667
825-8465
625-5931
624-9148
291-8319
838 1645
344-4032
941-0049
553-9274
947-1264
734-2717
788-6515
923-2580
285-2687
598-8495 .
764 6166
863-1435

The Tee Shirts are Coming!!
The Tee Shirts are Coming!!
those
offering
be
soon
KUG · wil I
favorite items of wearing
world-wide
shirts! I But before we
app~rel -- tee
actually begin, we need your suggestions
for the sayings or cartoons for our
shirts (nothing obscene, please). We'll
have gifts for those of you whose ideas
we use.

Now that you have the list you are ready
·to run up a BIG phone bil I. I would
advise you to look into AT&T's "Reach Out
America" program for out of state cal Is
in off-peak hours. At $10.50 per hour it
is about the best buy around. You should,
of course, be using 1200 baud or more on
long distance cal Is.

We can't wait for those cards and letters
to arrive!ll
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For example, LET BACK$=CHR$(8) ear l y in
your program. Then to move backwards,
PRINT BACK$. This way you don't have to
remember the numbers.
---Bob Bruner

Best of KUGBB
To update an entry in Perfect Filer: 1)
cal I up the "filer" program; 21 work past
the
date
query;
3) select: Access
Individual Members; 41 select: Review/
Update Existing Member; 51 enter first 4
characters of first field in entry you
wish to revise; 6) if the form displayed
isn't the one you are looking for, type
Ctrl-0; 7) make needed changes; 8) type
Ctrl-E.

The
article
in KUGRAM Vol. 2 no. 6
neglected to mention that you can print a
file with WordStar using al I default
values by simply pressing <ESC> after the
first prompt fo I I owing "P."
---Stan Modjesky
You can clear the screen in CP/M 2.2E by
typing SAVE di CLEAR at the CP/M prompt.
From then on, al I you have to do is type
TYPE CLEAR and the screen wil I be cleared
and the cursor wil .I return to the HOME
position. If you look at your directory,
you wil I see a
file
cal led
CLEAR
occupying IJIK on your disk.
~-Doug Margolis

The "Display Primary Selection Criteria"
option is part of the process of creating
a
subset.
Subsets are used in the
selection of members of the data base to
be
included
in a list, report, or
mailing. You cannot use a subset to
change the data base directly. You might
use a subset to get a list of entries you
want to change. For example, you could
put the date of the entries you want to
change in the subset's date template.
Then produce a list of the entries in
that subset. The Ctrl-C command is only
used when you are entering items into the
data base; If you type Ctrl-C, the field
holding your cursor repeats the data
listed in the matching field of your
previous entry.
---B I a i r Bo I I es

To boldface in BASIC and many other
languages, you just print
the
line
fol lowed by a carriage return (character
#13, decimal), followed by the
line
again. In BASIC, be sure to use the
semicolons, LPRINT A$;CHR$(13l;A$. The
carriage
return character causes the
printhead to move back to the beginning
of the line without moving the paper up
at al I. So the end effect is that you
print the line a second time right on top
of the first one, hence boldface. If you
just want to boldface a single character,
use
the
same
technique,
LPRINT
"X" ;CHR$ ( 8) ; "X".
---Aaron Contorer

You should be able to achieve one and a
half line spacing by setting the PW
default style parameter with the PFCONFIG
program. From the PFCONFIG menu select #3
"Perfect
Writer
default
style
parameters," then select #7 "Line spacing
in 1/1 dlths" and set at 15. [Depending on
the quirks of your printer, 16 might work
if 15 does not. 1
---Dan Lewis

Three possible
in PW are:

ways of duplicating text

11 Mark the region, then copy it (ESC •..
<space>, ESC ••. W). Then use YANKBACK,
Ctrl-Y, as often as
you
wish.
No
particular limjt an size, but the delete
buffer can hold only one thing at a time.

To do graphics in BASIC, you need to know
how to position the cursor on the screen
(send it to a specific place; move it
around), and how to print individual
graphics characters. You should find the
specific codes for these in your Kaypro
Users Guide (NOT in the BASIC manual). To
print a character, use the CHR$ function
in BASIC. For example, a backspace is
character
#8;
to
move
the cursor
backwards in BASIC use the statement:
PRINT CHR$(8); (the semicolon after a
PRINT statement keeps the cursor where
you - put it). You can make this easier by
giving the characters mnemonic names.

21 Put the desired texts into separate
little files, preferably with mnemonic
names. Then use INSERT FILE, Ctrl-X I,
whenever desired. This lets you save as
many
phrases,
etc.,
as
you
want
permanently.
3)
Key definition programs,
SmartKey, can be used.
--Bob Bruner
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INTRODUCING!

RENT THE PUBLIC DOMAIN!

•

User Group Software isn't copyrighted, so no
fees to pay! 1OOO's of useful CPI M software
programs in .COM and source code to copy
yourself! Games, business. utilities! ALL FREE!
Includes many commercial programs now in
Public Domain. We've collected UG software
libraries for you to rent, copy and return.

KUG (Charlottesville) LIBRARY
1-25 Volumes, 25 disks rental - $25

Sales Performance + will let you manage
more prospects I customers to increase
your sales. Ready to be used immediately.

CP/M USERS GROUP LIBRARY
Volumes 1-92, 92 disks rental - $45
PICONET USERS GROUP LIBRARY
Volumes 1-34, 34 disks rental - $35

No Programming • Versatile • Easy To Use

*
*
*
*

Generate Pre-Formatted Reports Like:
Total Account Follow-Up
Lost Orders
Sales Forecasts
Commissions
Customer Lists
Prospect Lists
Special Lists

*
*
*

SIG/M USERS GROUP LIBRARY
Volumes 1-90, 90 disks rental - $45
Volumes 91-192" 100 disks rental - $65
-includes ZCPR3
SPECIAL! Rent all SLG!M volumes for $99.50
MOST FORMATS AVAILABLE! SPECIFY.
Public Domain User Group Catalog Disk $5 pp.
CP/M (payment in advance, please)
Rental is for 7 days after receipt, 3 days grace to return.
We take credit cards. so no disk deposit needed.
Shipping, handling & insurance -

- Includes Word Processing
Increase Your Sales with Sales Performance +

Only $150

Rocky Mtn. Information Systems
1826 E. Platte Ave., Suite 213
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

Public Domain Software Center
1533 Avohill Dr.
Vista, CA 92083

•

8.8.8.

Computing depreciation
can be a breeze.
EASY DEPRECIATIONTM is a professional level

What do various loan
factors cost you?

program to create depreciation schedules by any
method the user requires on the Kaypro.

EASY AMORTIZATIONTM is a loan schedule and
analysis program for all Kaypros.

EASY DEPRECIATIONTll
features
the
thoroughness expected by the professional
accountant and an overall design that makes the
program very usable.

EASY AMORTIZATIONTll does one thing and does

SOME OF ITS FEATURES:
-PERSONALIZED HEADER
-ALL DEPRECIATION METHODS INCLUDING ACRS
-INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT
-ANY TIME SCHEDULE: QUARTERLY, ANNUALLY,
etc.
-SPECIFY FISCAL YEAR WITH ANNUAL TOTALS
-FOR NON-ACRS METHODS:
-Salvage value
-Bonus depreciation
-Convert to straight line (Automatic or specify)
-Additional salvage value at straight line
convenlon
...:.Minimum undepreciated balance prior to straight
line conversion.
-EASY TO VERIFY AND CORRECT ENTRIES
-SEND OUTPUT TO THE SCREEN OR PRINTER
A COMPLETE REFERENCE MANUAL IS INCLUDED

ONLY $79.95

it well. It possesses that unique combination of a
completely professional coverage of its application and ease of operation.
SOM! OF ITS FEATURES:
-PERSONALIZED HEADER
-USE SIMPLE INTEREST OR RULE OF 78's INTEREST
-BASE INTEREST ON MONTHS OR DAYS
(360 or 365 day year)
-ANY PAYMENT SCHEDULE: MONTHLY,
QUARTEAL Y, etc.
-SPECIFY FISCAL YEAR WITH ANNUAL TOTALS
-COLLECTION FEE MAY BE INCLUDED
-BALLOON PAYMENT
-EASY TO VERIFY AND CORRECT ENTRIES
-DO A "WHAT IF" ANALYSIS ON LOAN FACTORS
-Of the (4) parameters
•Original Balance
•Interest Rate
•Payment Amount
•Number of Payments
Enter any three and the program calculates
the fourth.
-SEND OUTPUT TO THE SCREEN OR PRINTER.
A COMPLETE REFERENCE MANUAL IS INCLUDED

ONLY $39.95

Satisfaction guaranteed, both programs returnable within
15 days for a full refund. Also available for the IBM PC,
IBM compatibles, and most CP/M computers.

REM Software, C-107
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT :
SEND CHECK PAYABLE
TO REM SOFTWARE
Or Call for C .O .D. orders

2205 DRISCOLL DR.
P.O. BOX 12010
RENO, NV 89510
(702) 323-5331

$9.50 per library.

(619) 941-0925 technical information,
(619) 727-1015 anytime order &
free information machine
Have your credit card ready!
Money Back Guarantee
~

--

·1AM EX.1

~--------~------~
"There Oughta Be a Program" Presents
"THE" llOOlllEEPlllG PROGRAM fer SfllALL BUSINESS

"SMALL BOOK"©

(at a very small price)

At last , a sensible easy -to-u se microcomputerbookkeeping program designed with the small
business in mind . Combining CHECKBOOK and a
GENERAL ENTRY LOG in one file. SMALLBOOK was
designed for the Small-Business person. operatirig a
cash-type business.
It isn 't necessary to be a bookkeeper or accountant to
operate SMALLBOOK. There is ample "PO INT-OF-NEED"
help. It is "MENU " & "QUESTION " driven. There are
back-out options in case you err in entry, and a full
editor in case you go too far. You can even go back
and insert a missing entry or remove a duplicate and
then print out corrected reports .
A year in writing, SMALLBOOK is in daily use today,
providing ease of operation where drudgery went
before.
Still working by hand? - Fighting with a spread sheet?
IT'S TIME TO CHANGE!ll
Check Book - General Ledger - Journal - 1099 Totals
Balance Sheets - Income Statements
Period Summaries:
Month, Quarter, Ye ar, Any entry to Any entry

$49,95

Add $1.95 shipping & handling - In California
add 6% tax. - Visa and Mastercard OK Dealers Welcome

Trademarks:
IBM, IBM Corp
CP/M, Digital Research Corp .
Kaypro, Kaypro Corp .
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Available m most 5'/(' Soft Seclored disks and 8" SSSD·sofl seclored standard IBM format operalmg under C / PM 2.2. Requ ires
132 col. printer & 64K RAM . For complete list call or write : There
Ought a Be A Program o 14310 E Oslend Dr .. La Mirada. CA 90638 o
(213) 691-1825. C / PM is a registered lrademark of Digital Research.
"There Oughla Be a Program " & "Smallbook" c 1985 Larry Litwin.
Ph.D. all righ ts reserved
LM 6168

-------------·

~Chapter News ~

BIRMINGHAM KAYPRO USERS GROUP
Contact: Pat Kelley
2124 10 Ave. So.
Birmingham, AL 35205

KUG BELGIUM
Contact: De Block Jozef
BP 7 Molenbeek 6
STW OP Ninove 987
B-1080 Brussels, Belgium

BANGKOK KUG
Contact: Marcia Hamilton
P.T. Court #1 South RangNam 704
Phyathai, Bangkok 4, Thailand

ATLANTA KUG
Contact: Barbara C. Couch
1358 Hoy Taylor Drive
Norcross, GA 30093

StylaParfect Associates

For WordStar Users!
New & Experienced

Presents:

THE KAYPRO SAMPLER

KANAWHA KUG
Contact: Roland Wobbe
19 Douglas Drive
So. Charlesto n, WV 25309

A Manual For All Kaypro Owners! Reviews, tutorials, learning aids on the "Bundled Software" and other
popular programs. Make the most of WordStar, MailMer91, CalcStar and OataStar while improving your micro
techniques with tips on at least 16 of the following programs (as well as others!) :
The Backgrounder, SmartKey 11 Plus, SmartPrint 11 Plus, XtraKey, XScreen, Punctuation and Style, The
Word Plus, Catalog, POWER! EasyFlow, Mini-Ledger, Rembrandt, Turbo Pascal, Ouestext 111, SuperFile,
NSWEEP, SD, FIND, FIX, COLDBOOT, MCAT etc., In 115 (including separate information sheets).

SAMKUG
Contact: Wayne Hughes
P .o. Box 141
Sheboygan Fal Is, WI 53085

»Special Features~
• Printers: Demonstrations
of Dot-Matrix Options with
WordStar, SmartPrint and
The Sprinter Printer.

JACKSONVILLE KUG
Contact: Joan L. LeClere
1848 Woodleigh Drive West
Jacksonv ille, FL 32211

• KBits Information and
Review Sheets.
• How to Organize a System
and Plan for Multi-Program
Compatibility
ONLY 9.95 plus $2 for
shipping, handling .

KAYPRO EUROPE
Contact: Victor van Ravenswoud
P.O. Box 22016
6360 AA Nuth, Netherlan ds

Add $4 for 3-Ring NotebOok
version.

•Public Domain Notes
and CP/M Techniques
• Ready -To-Use Forms,
Sample Files
• Standardized Ratings
from SA Rating Service
• "Bug Awareness" Tips

Make US Check or Money
Order payable to:
StyloPerfect Associat"'
P.O . Box 70
Glastonbury, CT 06033

!MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!)

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR SYSTEM INVESTMENT!

TRIANGLE KUG
Contact: William Pender
305 E. Main St.
Durham·, NC 27701

StylePerfect Auoci1tes is an independent r1ti09 and review org1niution .
Th• followuig are r91111t•r•d rrademarks of th• compen•H notKI : Kaypro IKaypro Corp.I, WordStar. Ma1IM•rge,
Oat.Star and CaleStar !MicroProl.
TM Word Plus, Punctuatio n 6 Style !Oasis SvstMls), Tt1• Badlgroun<Mr (Ptu •P1rf.c:t Syst.ms) , SmMtKey
II Plul, Smar1Prm1 II Plus lSRT. Inc.I.
XtraK1y (X~rt Sohwar1) . Catalog (SRX Svs11msl . POWER I (Cornputingll , CP/M (DigtU1I R.,.archl, Mfne·L9dflr
(Pal'9digm Consultants),
Rembrandt (DG/Systems) , EasvFlow (H ..... nTrff Softwar1I. Ount•xt Ill liRrl . Th1 Sprinter Puntar (MPI, Inc.I.
Turbo PaKal !Borland Inter·

nat ion.11.Su~rFile!SMA l nc . )

IT WOULD HELP US IF YOU MENTION KUGRAM
WHEN WRITING TO VENDORS .OR ADVERTISERS! I I
KUGRAM ts a KUG •811berahtp newsletter
yearly. The following rates apply:

published

6

KUG is provided ea a service to its 11e111bers for the pur>pose
of fostering the exchange of ideas to enhance their usage of
Kaypro Computers. As such, little or no evaluation of · the
progra•a or products advertised is perfor•ed by Kaypro
Corpora.t ion, in general,· and KUG
in
particular.
The
prospective user ta hereby put on notice that the programs
..y contain faults the consequence of which Keypro Corp. in
general end KUG tn particular cannot -be held responsible. The
prospective user ta, by virtue of obtaining and using these
progra•s, aaau•ing full risk for -all consequences.

tt•ea

U.S. & DOMESTIC •••• •1s.oo
CANADA & MEXICO •••• •20.00 (U.S. Flll>~l
INTERNATIONAL •••••• •25.00 (U.S. Flll>Sl .
Back issues, when available, are •3.00 each (sent prepaid).
Swid pay•wits to: Kaypro Users' Group, Back Issue, Box 100,
Malverne, NY 11565 •••• Circulation nulllber - (518) 748--0056.

KUG is in no way affiliated with Kaypro Corp. other than its
need to receive the latest up-to-date information from the
company regarding the Kaypro Computer.

Al Gerson, Editor and Publisher
Although it is a poftcy to checlt •terial placed in the
KUGAAM for accuracy, KUG offers no warranty either expressed
or t•plted, and ia not ruponaible for any losses ·du.a to the
uae or any ••terial in this neW8letter. Article• aub•itted by
uaera and publiahed in KUGRAM, which deacriba hardware
modi ficationa, are not supported by Keypro Corporation or
Non-Linear Syst..s.
OOPYRIGHT•

1• KAYPRO USERS' GROUP, INC.

KUG'a Bui latin Board on Long Island is avai I able to al I who
wish to use it. However, all "downloading" .. Y require the
use of the •ellber'a ID Nullber. Again, this is provided as a
service and KUG cannot be held responsible for any faults tn
the progra•a avai lab.le. KUG'a BB phone nulllber is (516)
747-8308. Co•puS,,rva'a Kaypro Foru• CKUG SIG) is GO PCS 25.
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a ~
Use it to keep yourKAYPRO~ up-to-dflte! ·
. 9>.ke .~p dated·tax "'records. of computer use
• avoid erasing.the wrong file '
• back-up files by c!ate ana time ' .. • t ... \)fify disk housekeEt,ping chores
·OPERATION: DateStamper ~~ends CPiM 2.2 to automatically record date and time ·~.ile is created, read or modified. ''
DateStamper re~~s t~~ .exact time from the real-time clock, if you have one~ otherwise. it records the order-i n vi41ich·you
'~ , ·'
,
.
use files. Disks initialized for ?atestamp_ing a~eJu.lly cC\,~p$trb1e with st~ndar~ CP/ M..
REQUIREMEN TS: Real-time clock 1s optional. Configurable for any real -time clock, with- pre-assemaled code suppi1ed
for popular models, including 4-84, Advent, Kenmore and Legacy.
UTILITIES: Enhanced SuperDirectory. •Powerful, all-function DATSWEEP file -management program with date- and
time tagging. • Disk-in itializer. • Installation and configuration utilities.

Version using CPI M 2.2 Enhancements

$49

General CPI M 2.2 version

Other Kaypro®Prod-ucts
CP /M 2.2 Enhancement s
$45

The Backgrounde r™

All keys fully definable in any program. Suspend
any program to print the screen or send it to a file,
write background notes, and use built-in CP / M
commands. Now comes with Print Spooler.
(Requires CP /M 2.2 Enhancements)

$39

Plu*Perfect Writer

Indispensable enhancements for the Perfect Writer
Editor (versions 1.03 and 1.20). One touch com mands, set swap file size, change disks while
editing, etc. Includes CP / M 2.2 Enhancements.

Writeorcallforfurt her information:

'·

$39

$32

For any version of CP / M 2.2. Completely
compatible with all applications software. Now
includes configu rable WordStar function keys.
• We now also carry Advent hardware products
that complement our software. Package prices
available.
Shipping and handling $ 3. California residents add
6% sales tax. Deduct $5 when ordering t w o or
more disks. Visa and MasterCard accep ted.
Trademarks: CP/ M (Digital Research); Perfect W riter (Perfect Sohw are);
Kaypro (Kaypro Corporation); Word Star (M icroPro, Inc.)

sox 1494• IDYLLWILD, CA 92349• 714-659-4432
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BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Farmingdale, N.Y.

KAYPRO USERS' GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX 100
MALVERNE, N.Y. 11565

P~rmit

NOTICE
It's time for some KUGGERS to renew their
membership. If your KUGRAM® label has
RENEW printed on it, your. membership will
expire after the next issue.
The renewal rate is $15.00 U.S.A . . . . $20.00
CANADA (U.S. Funds) and should be mailed to
KUG RENEWAL, Box 100, Malverne, NY 11565.

****IMPO RTANT** **
Please write your ID# on the face of the check.
The number on the KUGRAM® is your ID
number.
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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